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EXCHANGES.
D- Banks McKenzie, tbe temperance 

lecturer, ia now in Reno, Nevada, see*ing 
ordination to the Baptist ministry.

A mini was'sentenced to pay $50 fine or 
go to the penitentiary, tbe other day, in 
New York, for selling liquor to an Onon
daga lpdiau.

Tbe trtnnftge of English sailing veasols 
baa decreased by a bunt -500.000 tons since 
187p,;lmt steam tonnage has increased by 
abouit 1,400,VU0.

Dui irig tbe last ten years 610,000 tons 
ot shipping have disappeared from tue 
United States. Taxation and other bin- 
de as have put it under foreign flags, f .

Mr. fliiicock, of Zvgotig, Butmab. 
writes liA'me to tbe Baptist Missionary H»r- 
ald. “if we had, a, tank of jiurcirater iu

{V’.rGjjUe nffujLi<;,o ce-w detei/eu 
by th àh&euge uf such plaço, who would 
array th •'usuvés oû the Lord’s side.” ,

-*1 ' " ' * t ' » i - •
Ia l»dO the » umber of lunatics in Bngn 

laud was 38.066. Now it is .71,191, an 
increase </f uu.lfss than 67 per çut. Dur
ing tbe same period toe population in
creased jply abotit 28' per cent, a third of 
the rate gt wtiibh hibttoy ad vanced.

"When the sea shall be called upon to 
give up its dead, no less than 13 of the 
mlSaionariês ‘ of the American Baptist 
Missionary Union Shall come forth, and 
among them are the names of Wbeelouk, 
Jndsva, and Binney. -, 1

Tb& Em (trees Eugenie's present condi
tion of loneliness and sorrow contrasts 
sadly with a passage in the reminiscences 
of a retired politician which are being 
published in Le Figaro : “ The Emperor
was opposed to tbe war, but the Empress, 
it i| *»td, would declare : ‘ This war is my 
war !*”

"When we read of the venerable Profes
sor Richard Owen, State Geologist of In
diana, taking part in a prayer-meeting 
organised by tbe Aadencan Association 
for the Advancement of Science, we quite 
understand the spirit of Galileo’s half
sup prt »sed ejaculation, “ It dots move, 
though'. —Covenant.

Jefferson Davis’s plantation at Hurri
cane, Miss., is leased by Montgomery <L 
Sons To is firm is composed of four ne
groes who were formerly owned by a bro
ther of the ex President of the Oonfedei- 
acy. They own plantations wortb-$75,000, 
hire several more, and do a large mercan
tile business at Vicksburg.

An inquest has been" held in London on 
George Alderbnrg, a most respectable re
tired bookseller in Paternoster-row. The 
poor old man’s head bad been toroed by 

~ tbe Tanner affair, for five weeks be 
lived uo nothing bet filtered ffhter. hoping 
to rival Tanner’s time, bat he gave way 
suddenly un the sisth week.

The Bishop of Lincoln fans received two 
addreeeee^igned by ^ont 2Ô00 clergymen, 
thanking him for hie services in opposing 
the BurudnBill, and it *e intimated that 
m.ore are coming. A large number of the 
Dorset clergy haw addressed a pretest 
against tbe Bill to the Aneh bishop of Gcn- 
terliury. They say the Bill is opposed to 
the mind of 4he Church- .

Tlie hribe sees small enough to be

annum, and it is ass.-rted that the ores of I 
Ternes*, e and Alabama can be worked at ; 
o i- n-nfit than tbe British ores of ,
Ciuselaua. lue uevi-i-ipmetil oi tue il vu 
industry in Virginia bas received a great, 
impetus during the past yèar, and in var- 

t iogs portions of the South the bidden 
wealth in iron is undoubtedly enormous.

The New York Star says : “ It is esti
mated that about $65,000,000 will have 
been expended in Europe this year by 
American tourists. Tbm large snm, which 
mure than balances .tbe cash brought 
hither by immigrant), docs not go into 
the Custom House reports hod ia. not 
reckoned in tbe aggregate of expôrte, f+\ 
it constitutes a heavy yearly di am upon 
the surplus wealth of the country for 
which we get ‘a mighty small return.’ ”

Of the leaders in the furious and gen* 
era! persecution ot hleujuUisis in V Ha
waii, in 1744, none took a more prominent 
part than Dr. Borlase. He committed 
Thomas Westall, one of their preachers, to 
prison ; sent another, Thomas Maxfield, to 
a man-of-war, issued warrants for the ap
prehension of some of the members, and 
even signed one for the seixure of Wesley 
himself. The other day h meml>er of the 
same family—Mr. Bmiase, M P.. laid one 
of the memorial stones of a new Methodist 
church at Polruan, Cornwall, and by that 
act, and his remarks on the occasion, re
called tbe conduct of bis less worthy re
lative. The utterance» of Mr. Borlase— 
a member of the EpiséOpal Church of 
England, are worthy of 'tke consideration 
of tbe more intolerant members of that

j bud<7' ' ' o Î-

He hailed the occasion with pleasure, 
1 because it gave him the opportunity of 
acknowledging to tbq»n$>anapet, in the 
fullest and sincerest manner, his own seine 
of the debt of gratitude which tbe chan
try owed to tbe great natssivnaiy iff n t 
which still bore the name of that holy 
and venerated man Wio nearly a

Finn. 6th Lancers,'gar- j century and a-balf ago, Whd spreading the
truths ot the Gospel ttooaghoat ’ waat was 
tlivn a ain-e EasabtUuatetiitoddeo, ana it

question him about Wesleyanism, and for x,^en I c°me to fal
m t i «« l i . x \ V i 1 I •%* w9 t I-,

Tbe editor of the Boston Watchman 
sais : “A few months ago we asked M . 
Gough, who'had just return-d from Eng
land, if tbe cause of temperance is making 
progress in that cuuntiy. He sreuied al- 
mvét .surprtsed at the qu.. stiuu, iu.d ans- 
weied with emphasis that the cauSe is 
progressing there far more rapidly than 
in this country. He mentioned among j 

1 other evidences tbe. fact that five or six 
thousand of the Established clergy have j 
signed the pledge, and iiave appealed$o 
their fellow soi-jecU to imitate then 
exampk-.” -, ,1

Sergeant-Major 
risoned at tbe depot in Canterbury, has 
I H-et) » warden the modal ,-tor <ii*tiuguidh«jd 

•bravery on the field uyf. istttle. Finn, dur
ing an engagement at Qabul in December, 
heroically v/jpt (o, tjie,has-stance.o( Col
onel Cleveland, who Was serf itisly wound
ed hnd‘unhorsed. lie kept off several of 
the eneihy and remounted his officer, who 
'washbdè enabled to get to the rear- out of 
furthle danger. Ttiu presesitatiun was 

(- made at a full dress .[rarâde of the troops 
i by. Colonel Ns pier. Colonel Cleveland, 
after some time, died from the injuries he 

! received.

if it were intended for
aestgh to oe mean, 
a «bribe, but Vke 

Lileriiry WosM. thinks the principle involv- 
ediia t he satue. “ The author who himeelf 
seat usa copy of hie new book, accom
panied with an order for fifty copies of 
Thf Literary World containing tbe review 
of it, is hereby notified that the review 
will A>c unfavorable, bet that ere shall send 
the paper* all the *an».”

Helen Gladstone, although daughter of 
the English Premier, earns her own living, 
having taken the position of private sec
retaryto tbe vice principal of Newnham 
College, where she was lately a student. 
Her main object is ito set an «ample to 
her sex, And to do ber thaïe towards put
ting a stop to the idea, which is so preva
lent in England, that it is degrading for 
a lady to work for her living.

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Cashel (Res. Dr. Croke) has excited eon 
siderable interest by hiseffiort to press »t. 
Paul into the service of the Land Agita
tion. From 2 Tim. iL, 6. he maintains tant 
the tenant is entitled to the first-fruits 
of his toil, the landlord to come in only 
when there is anything to spare ! A lively 
correspondence has arisen on this matter 
in the columns of the London Daily Telt- 
graph.

Iron is fast becoming one of tbe import
ant products of the South. Georgia now 
produces 100,000 tons of pig-iron per

At a meeting of the-Cbamber of Com
merce, Sydney,-New South Wales, the Hon 
T. acilwmisu, J>.«mier ar^ueensland, a, 
semi-tropical colony of about lOO.OoO in 
habitants, said that be had minutely ex
amined the cuttle trade with England, as 
carried on in St. Louis and Chicago, and 
bad also visited Texas and Colorado, and 
compared their resources with what he 
knew of tbe resources of Australia. He 
did not think it was as profitable as it 
might be made in Australia. He was sat
isfied that tbe Australians were in a far 
better position than the Americans to put 
meat on the English market. Nevertheless 
the fact remains that hitherto the Austra
lians have spent tens of thousands in the 
effort without any compensatory result.

A correspondent, writing from Constan
tinople on Sept. 1st, says : “ A letter re- 
ceived from the town of Surfa, in South
ern Armenia, contains tbe following news :
A Moslem lady and her daughter had em
braced tbe Christian religion, and tbe girl 
bad marned an Armenian gentleman.
The Moslem inhabitants of Surfa, excited 
by fai aticism, armed themselves with 
clubs, daggers, and guns, and, some of 
them > so being on horseback, attacked, 
on tbe ight of August 3rd, the houses of 
the An euians, thereby spreading terror 
among • he Christian families. They ar
rested ti e newly married couple, and led 
them b. ore the Moslem Governor, who 
thanked be Mohammedan mob for their 
devotion, and put the Armenian and bis 
wife in prison.—Daily .New,

A few years ago a collision occurred 
near Norfolk, Va., between tbe tugboat 
Lumberman and steamship Isaac Bell, re
sulting ia the lose of ten lives. ,A long 
Coroner’s inquest was held, without defin 
ite result, the general .impression being 
that one or other of the pilot* was intoxi
cated. There could be no proof of this, 
however, aad the pilota were released. The - hi* _ 
pil.it of tbe tugboat Lumberman .was ex- tend the 
amined by the surgeon of the Marine Hoe- crammed 
pital service during the .current quarter 
and foaod to be completely color blind.
A rumor has reached the Marine Hospital 
Bureau that the pilot of the Isaac Bell is 
also color blind. Although there is no 
record of this in the Msrine Bureau, it is 
thought very probable that ibis a fact, and 
that tue collision was caused by the color 
blindness of the pilots.

Three Irish peers have been saurdered 
during the preseat century—tbe Baris of 
KTorbury and Leitrim, and new Tieoount 
Mount morrea. Lord Not burr's death was 
always supposed to have been due to his 
basing removed some corpses from a grave 
yandTlor it is a curions circumstance that 
while pigs are permitted in so aie parte of 
Ireland to root up human bones unmolest
ed, it would ooet a man dear to remove 
those bones reverently and place them in 
another spot. One of the evils atteadiag 
an agrarian murder ia that the family of 
the viotim thenceforward usually ceasee to 
reside in the country where it took place.
Tbe Norbury family, since the killing of 
the second Earl, has had no residence in 
Ireland. Again, since the murder of the 
late Major Mahon, Strokeetown, s fine seat 
with one of the few deer psrka in the 
county, bss been deserted. Even if a land- 
owner ia himself willing to brave it ont, 
the women of his family become so miser
able that he gives way.
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heard,1 perhaps, tbatlnj 
had spent time in the st 
hish history. Let trim 
tbe bist-iry approached 
knew no part of it 
instinctive theft that 
growth ot Weile. 
contrast were 
what was happening 
hours of Jonn Wesh 
pening now. They1 _
Wesley’s life that a member Cf hie 
Bories-v) foui]? had issurA *-warrant for 
John Wesley’s aw>reb«r.|«S4* with a View 
to sending him as a pressed man into thj 
nearest man-of-war. That was in 1743, 
and now he was there standing before 
them in what he considered the interests 
of true religion (Applause.) Would they 
say he should make excuse for hie ances 
tor. “He answered “No.” Times were 
changing, and they with them were chang
ing too. In the same year that he had 
just mentioned the news of a victory 
over the Spaniards arrived at St Ives’, 
and the mob pulled down the meeting 
bouse for joy. Upon this John Wesley 
remarked that such was the Cornish meth
od of thanksgiving. Mr. Borlase then, 
continuing his comparison, referred to 
tbe contributions sent by the peupje of 
Cornwall to the Wesleyan “ Thanksgiving 
Fund” as their way of thanksgiving now. 
And turning to thsir work there that day 
and to similar work in varions parts of 
the country, clearly tbe Cornish method 
ot thanksgiving nowadays was not by pull
ing down, but most assuredly by building 
up—(applause). What strides, indeed,
had not their society made since the days 
of him who gave it name ? He did not 
speak of England alone where in conse
quence of emigration there might have 
been a falling off (though he thought this 
applied -to their class member* and not to 
the bulk of their adherents), bat in the 
colonies, and. in tbe American continent— 
where be had seen the work it was doing- 
in Canada, in the Rocky Mountains, in 
Louisiana (among the blacks) and ont to 
1 be utmost west. He should not resdily 
forget stopping on his journey across the 
Californian plains in 1874 to attend the 
service (it was E as Lac. Son day) in a Wes
leyan Church. , Carriages and saddle 
horses were crowded ronad the door, and

had brought 
more to at- 

ministration. The room waa 
full, and one farmer, chosen 

from the rest, was deputed to conduct tbe 
service, who, throwing off bia long blue 
cloak, preached one of tbe beat extempore 
sermons be had ever heard. Tbe whole 
scene, in faet, might have carried him 
back to whet he ooold have fancied things 
were like in the daps when Wesley himself 
was preaching here ; nt all events, it re
minded him of the lonely chapel so often 
seen on our Cornish moors, whose light 
by night, like the teaching of the preach
er of old, was often the sole guide to the 
traveller in hie journey through the waste. 
Before he had done oe wished to say a 
word or two, as a member of the Church 
of England, upon the position which in 
his opinion their community occupied 
with regard to the Obarch. To n 
(and he was confirmed in wh*t he 
about to say by no less authorities on the 
question than Mr. Gladstone and Dr. Rigg) 
Wesleyanism held in one sense ■ ■ and that 
an historical one—a middle place between 
the old-fashioned High Church party and 
the Evangelicals; since, while it took its 
rise in the one, it might to some extent be 
said to have given tbe main impulse to the 
other. (Applause.) Viewed in this light 
it was, as it were, embosomed in English 
Christianity, and some of oar worthiest 
and most eminent Churchman had held 
it so to be. He could illustrate that from 
his own personal knowledge. It was his 
good fortune as a boy, both at school and

many a good Wesleyan farmer I 
bis family .thirty miles and e

whose founder, he could not but see that 
he had a very high respect and regard. 
(Applause.) And when towards tbe close 
of his life he used to come down to Corn
wall for his health, he would make a point 
of making the acquaintance of Wesleyan 
ministers and local preachers. He trnst- 
ec they would lire to see this mutual re
spect between Church and Chapel even 
mdre general ; that it was on the increase 
bè did not doubt, there was less of b.ttei- 
ness, less of stone throwing even than 
there was a few years ago. He «vas uo 
advocate of proselytising ; no 
again of those combination schemes by 
which periodica’ly the Church of England 
seemed to think she could gather under 
the Wing of the Establishment all the 
extra-Roman Christianity of the world. 
He believed that such attempts could not 
be made except at the expense of these 
doctrines which were the neuelei round 
which each separate community has grown. 
Much as'Christian nnity was desired, he 
could not but see that much of the vitality 
of t»e faith was preserved in those separ
ate congregations wbicn at present—un
fortunately as it would at first sight ap- 
p^r—stood apart from each other, L“f 
rach, thru,'with God’s blos^iug, go otoand 
prosper. They had definite doctrines to 
support—doctrines which Wesley taught 
them were those of their Lord and Master. 
They were not bound as some were, by 
any artificial tie to tuose who did not 
think as they did. They were not called 
npon to water down those doctrines in or
der to gain an fftopiah unity.- They were 

•bound together'by thj love of a brother
hood Let them remain, then, as they 
are; or. in the strength of those last word* 
woich Wesley wrote to Wilberforoe, “Go 
on in the name of God, that He who had 
guided them from their jrnntJi up might 
uoetmue U «trnsglb*» .them in 
all thing*.’’ -fAppIsssa) The church of 
England was engaged in erecting a Cathe
dral. Wish her well, he said, and let your 
prayers go with her. Let no jealous 
thought arise on that account. (Hear, 
hear.) The day would come, if he mis
took not, when artificial restrictions in 
matters of religion would be removed (as 
one already has been by the Burials Act) : 
when side by side, all truly Christian com
munities would be working together for 
good : when, in short, that now odious 
word “ toleration ” would have been 
brought back to its primitive meaning, 
“ the bearing one another’s burdens." (Ap
plause.)— Watchman.

PASSING OFF UNDER ETHER.
J BY T. M. LKW1S.

I shall never forget the hour. It was 
jnst one year ago to-day. Of con'-ee 1 
télt the usual amount of timidity. I knew 
well enough that a certain percentage of 
people depart this life while under the 
influence of the God-ordained anaesthetic. 
Mine was a serious case. A surgeon 
Working at bone with chisel and mallet is 
likely to find it a tedious job, especially if 
th- diseased part

time.^, Will my friends and dear ones have 
a pillar like this to lean upon when they 
wade the waters of the whelming tl-vid. 
Words cannot pourtray the surety and in
fallibility of this prop. I bear the accu
ser of tbe brethren uttering his indict
ment in that dread hour, but I hear the 
word “ avaunt.” Behold Calvary appears 
in sight. Calvary with its horrors, Calvaiy 
with its glory, Calvary with its finished 
work. It is enoqgh for me, it is enough 
for you, sinner Give us this as the wea- 

v „„ pon of our warfare, and the last enemy 
advocate shall be destroyed. Give us this as our 

I password to glory, and by faith I can 
j hear the command re-echoing through the 
, heavenly chambers, “ Lift up vour heads,
! oh ye gates, and be ye lift up ye everlast

ing doors, and the ransomed of the Lord 
j shall eater.” “ And when they were come 
j to a place which is called Calvary, there 

they crucified him, and the malefactors, 
one on tbe light Land, and thé other on 
the left”—Luke 22—33.

YabaioutH, Oct. 11, 1880.

aim

is extensive. In all ' 
probability a long time would be required, 
as long perhaps as would be occupied in 
removing six or eight limbs one after tbe j 
other by amputation. To fall asleep on 
earth might be in my case to awake in 
eternity, where one’s debts would be all 
paid. “ Where the winked cease from 
troubling and the weary, Ac.”

One o’clock had come. My heart 
throbbed as I listened for the rumble of 
the wheels of the barrow which abenld 
bear me to the operating theatre. That 
tremendous hour is photographed on my 
memory. “ I have prayed for thee that 
thy faith fail not” was the text for that 
day printed in my diary. I remember, 
too, another passage of scripture which 
was moat forcibly impressed upon my 
mind, particularly the last part of it.
•* Father save me from this hour ; but for 
this cause came I unto this hour.” As 
the cart was going through tbe corridor 
to the little room where they etherise you, 
with my head down and my feet elevated,
I repeated the humble prayer, old fashion
ed, but applicable,” “ Now I lay me down 
to sleep,” As ; “If I should die before 1 
wake,” Ac. Suddenly the sound oi voioee 
was heard, doors opened into (to me) mys
terious apartments. Tbe place was dark,
1 smelled ether, I caught a glimpse of my 
head surgeon (Dr. Beach). For the first 
time in my life since Christ spoke to me 
in a similar manner, the voice of a young 
doctor (an attendant) said to me, “ are 
you willing to give yourself up entirely to

CHAOTIC THEOLOGY.
" l)e‘*iri»<r h« teachers of the /iri»); under- 

staniinj neither ichit theÿ sM,iuir thej
affirm —1 lim 1 : 7. : re J

“ Be sot carried about with dieer* and stranf* 
doctrines. For it ts a good thing that the heart 
be established with grace,’’

A correspondent of J,he New York Ex
aminer and Çkronicle, Writing from West 
Virginia, says: “ Of Coarse, thipgs here 
-are in a measure in a formative state—jven 
the capital itself is not regarded as fully 
and finally located. It is now said to be 
‘ on a steamboat somewhere between 
Wheeling, and Charlestown.* The last 
vote of the legislature on it decided the 
latter plac4 to be the location hereafter.”

In much*the same condition are the 
minds of£Vny who claim to Ip preachers 
of the G(^pol of “ the advanced school.” 
There in "ito telling what they aay jior 
w he roof they affirm. They believe nothing, 
and therefore they speak. Their creed is 
in “ a formative state”—nebulous, cloudy. 
They kn<>w not what t..ey believe : it is a 
question wbjtber they believe anything at 
all. One of them informed ns that he 
held his mind in a receptive condition, 
aud revised his creed every week at least ‘ 
—a human jelly-fish, or something more 
gelatinous still. We fear that even the 
main and fundamental points of Christ 
andbis divine person are unsettled with 
some of the Broad School. Their capital 
is on a steamboat somewhere between 
Unitariamsm and Pantheism. The sooner 
they fix its location the better. It would 
probably be less injurious to those around 
them if they were to become downright 
atheists than that they should remam in 
their present loose and sceptic-making 
condition. Their manifest indecision for 
truth is a clear gain to the side of un
belief.

These rolling stones in the road cause 
many to stumble who else would have held 
on their way. With their cloudy specu
lations they throw an air of uncertainty 
over the most settled truths, They cause 
faith to dwindle into mere opinion, and 
throw thousands into a condition of mis
erable suspense. Elijah would long ago 
have said to them. “ How long ha.t ye be
tween two opinions ? If the God of Israel 
be the Lord, serve him and if “ cultur
ed thought” is to manufacture » god of 
its own, finish the article and let us know 
what, it is like. One would think from 
tbe talk of some men that the promises oi 
the Gospel were made to doubt and not to 
faith. Their sympathies are all with the 
infidel, whose doubt is decorated as “ hon
est” and “ thoughtful” Their anathemas 
are reserved for the orthodox, who are al
ways prejudiced, narrow minded, and 
stunted. Their charity poors its oil npon 
all except those hori id beings who adhere 
to the creed of the Puritans : as for those 
fellows, they despise them with all the 
Cavalier’s contempt for psalm-singing 
R lundheads. Nevertheless, we pray for 
all true brethren, that the God of til 
grace may stablish and settle them, and 
we desire to be numbered with those who 
can say, “We believe, therefore hare we 
spoken.” “ That which we have seen and 
heard declare we unto yen.”—The Bible 
and the Newpaper.

Rules fob Goimo to Church.—!. 
Let nothing but an impossibility prevent 
yon from going to the boose of God on 
tbe Sabbath. 2. Go early to take yonr 
family and friends with too. 3. Go once 
every Sabbath, if possible. 4. Go in a 

me.” I answered yes. I was laid upon a prayfnl state of mind. 5. Give respect-
table. told to 

jphedt
take it moderately, a sponge

was appUed to my breathing organs, a 
pleasant sensation passed over me, I ut
tered mentally a prayer, the world began 
to recede, when suddenly one of the great
est, grandest and most glorious words ever 
heard in earth or heaven passed into my 
mind, and repeated itself some half a 
dozen times until I was entirely lost to 
consciousness, it was tnis—Calvary, Cal- 
yaby, CALVARY, Calvabt, Calvary. 
It was hours after when I awoke and found

fal and prayerful attention to the sermon. 
6. Join in all songs of praise, sad think 
of what yon sing. 7. Greet one another 
pleasantly, and kindly speak to the stran
ger. 8. Think and speak of all the good 
in the services, and forget all tbe rest.

Aristotle was asked what one would g a to 
by lying, and be laconically replied, 
“ Never to be believed when he tp ■: ; .Us 
truth.”

4
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Our Home Circle

THE DEAF MUSICIAN.
I see a lark in the far summer sky,

My darling seated at her harp 1 see,
Playing the while our little children sing ;

The world ie full of masic—not for me

I dreamed last night of some dim abbey choir ;
The lights were burning where the singers stood

Chanting my Anthem. I crouched in the dark, 
Weeping for joy to know they call it good.

O music of my sleep, that mocks my soul 
With cruel joys that are fulfilled no more

Than his who dreams of light and love at home 
And wakes to find himself on Arctic shore !

It haunts me always through my silent days,
With life before me like a closed gate.

If God had only bidden me to die,
Or anythinjf/but this Hard work—to wait.

To wait and work, and know my work but as 
Some poor fond mother from her infant reft.

Shuts the sweet memory safe from change and time 
And dreams te find her boy the babe she left !

And yet there is a thought will sometimes creep— 
It even mingled in my dream last night—

I’d rather make my music in the dark 
Than only stand and sing it in the fight !

Maybe the dream is nearer truth than sound,
And could I bear my tune mine eyes might miss

Some of the sweetness soaring in my soul.
Better go wanting that and having this 1

And there are songs in heaven. God forgive 
A poor deal man for wondering what they are,

Perchance it is their echo that I catch,
And I snail beat those same songs sweeter far ?

—(food Words.

shakes the whole moral nature. And 
it most be shaken oft, else it will surely 
bring one down to the lowest depths of 
that woe and misery at which it has 
so long laughed and mocked. A time 
of storm and stress is sure to come—a 
time beneath which the nature accus
tomed to nothing better than frivolity 
is sure to quail. And whether in life 
or in death—for a frivolous death is 
really no worse than a frivolous life— 
he must indeed have little forethought 
or brief experience, who thinks to es
cape a tempest by relying upou any ha
bit of jocose speaking or superficial 
thinking, however long and however 
painstakingly that habit may have been 
acquired.— S. S. Times.

THE HABIT OF FRIVOLITY.

\f merry

The duty of being cheerful is one 
which is at all times binding upon us. 
We have no right to be morose or sullen, 
or to accustom ourselves to look on the 
dark si Je of things. No sense of the 
solemnity and importance of life can 
excuse us for giving way to a sour or 
unhappy temper. Though sadness must 
at times fall across our path, and our 
heart and souls be often impressed with 
the weight and seriousness of imposed 
duty or of surrounding circumstances,yet 
sadness and seriousness ought by no 
means to be considered synonymous 
with gloom and despondency. From 
the exercise of trustfulness and cheer
fulness, in a high and true sense, we 
are never absolved, whatever discour
agements or temptations beset us.

But cheerfulness and frivolity are ut
terly different things, and those who 
confound them make a sad mistake. 
Some of the noblest and serenest natures, 
which are cheerful sod wholesome the 
whole year round, ean not assume a 
manner of light playfulness, nor utter 
tripping words of banter an i jest, nor 
rouse their companions to if, 
laugh. And on the other 
often lies beneath the thin 
of real or affected gayety 
men and women win the reputation of 
being happy and hearty, a true disposi
tion toward insincerity and cowardice 
and cynicism, and all the essentials of 
genuine misery. True cheerfulness, 
whatever its reserve and modesty, will 
surely show itself sooner or later—if 
not in spontaneous outburst at unim
portant times, then all the more at such 
seasons of trial or danger as threaten to 
overwhelm the more superficial nature. 
But the frivolous mind, hdwever it may 
seek to conceal its real charcter behind 
its slender barricade of outward man
ner or spoken word* is equally certain 
to reveal to others, at some time when 
it is least prepared, the essential feeble
ness and the1 consequent wretchedness 
and misery which it fain weuld cover.

Since frivolity is plainly to be distin
guished from that wholesome and na
tural gayety which is either innocent 
or positively praiseworthy, it often 
seems strange that persons of a frivol
ous disposition so deceive themselves 
as to the effect which they pro
duce upon others. Every commun
ity, however small, is pretty sure 
to’ contain witnin its society, and 
sooner or later to rate at bis true value, 
some person—man or woman—whose 
walk and talk are utterly given over to 
the frivolous snd the trifling. If the 
conversation turns upon some topic of 
the utmost importance to religious or 
social welfare, such persons find nothing 
in the words of those who are wiser 
than they, save material for some cheap 
pun or would-be witticism. If news 
comes to tbeir ears of a sad casualty, 
or a woeful downfall of personal charac- 
ter, they gayly intimate that “ those 
people won't travel on that railroad 
again," or that “ he has been found out 
at last.” By them a political révolu- 
tion is measured by its effect on their 
personal comfort, and a foreign war ie 
reckoned only in view of its effect upon 
the price of dry goods. All the true 
work of life—in the betterment of men’s | 
souls, the instruction of their minds, or 1 
the welfare of their bodies—ie to them 
buVfood for playful jest and humorous 
sally. They seek to conceal ignorance 
pn some important subject by hollow 
jokes or ill-timed personalities, and they 
seem to .think that their ewn superior 
wisdom and importance are sufficiently 
proven by the fact that they are, in their 
idle way.onore ready to attack and cri
ticise than to defend and upbuild.

If the habit ot frivolity Were only a 
thing afftctmg young men and women 
in their “ salad days,” it would still bo 
sad enour h to look at, and hard enough 
to endur.. But it is a habit which 
srM*»jac; with all indulgence of-; it, 
nud too cf.en fastens itself upon the 
i l ult c harauter so that it can be shaken 
u -. if »t a’l, only by an effort that

THE ETIQUETTE OF SHOES.
The custom of removing boots in 

Burmah is not so much an article of 
etiquette observed by equals to equals 
as an ingenious device to exalt the mon
arch of the Golden Foot and degrade 
his subjects, and strangers too, before 
him. It is carried further at Mandalay 
than at any other Asiatic Court. If a 
European meets the King's palanquin 
in the streets of the city he is expected 
to stop then and there and divest him
self of his boots, a. moment’s, hesita
tion to comply with this degrading and 
uncomfortable custom has often entail
ed very serious consequences on the 
foreigner ; and our diplomatic difficul
ties with the Burmese Court have been 
considerably intensified at different 
times owing to the insistance of the 
Lord Chamberlain at Ava or Manda
lay that our envoy should take his boots 

; off, and the reluctance of our proud 
| and diffident representatives to appear 
, in public in their stockings. The Brit
ish, however, are not by any means the 
only people whose feelings have been 
hurt by this unpleasant discourtesy ; 
and Asiatic, a* well as European Am
bassadors have been in the most ancient 
times subjected to the inconvenience. 
The first Chinese invasion of Burmah, 
in the year 1284, A. D., was brought 
about entirely by the “ shoe difficulty." 
The Chinese envoys to the monarch 
Nara-thee-ha-pade had insisted, in spit# 
of remonstrances, on appearing in the 
royal presence with their boots on. 
They ought to have known better ; for 
at Pekin such conduct would have been 
considered the height of bad manners ; 
and, as far as they were concerned, 
their infraction of Burmese etiquette 
had a very unpleasant ending. They 
were not allowed twice to insult the 

.tiortt of all the Wtrtm Elephants, hut 
were waylaid in a quiet parref Amara- 
paora, and bad their throats cut, a sum
mary mode of proceeding which brought 
an army upon Burmah from the Flow
ery Land.

The habit of removing the outer shoe 
before entering an inner apartment of 
an Oriental house is a great deal more 
embarrassing to the European than it 
is to the native. The well-to-do Asiatic 
not uncommonly retains after passing 
the threshold a tbia boot without a 
sole, reaching up to the ankle, of bright 
yellow or scarlet leather, the outer shoe 
being a sort of golosh, which can be 
shuffled off easily, and as easily replac
ed ; whereas, to say nothing of the ig
nominy of appearing in stockings, his 
taking off and putting on the lace-up 
shooting boot, with which the English
man is accustomed to brave the mud 
of Oriental cities, are matters of both 
time and inconvenience. And then a 
Turk experiences none of that nervous
ness which makes the operation appear 
so awkward when performed by a Frank 
of whatever nation.—London Globe.

and he rejoiced with me. Several of 
my young friends joined with me in the 
service of the Lord. None of them sur
vive—some fell from grace, but most of 
them Md on to the end, and have gone 
up to glory. 4 \ '

“ About this time, I frequently beard 
Bnssell Bigelow preach. He was, I 
believe, stationed in Columbus. He 
was a most remarkable man, and could 
control a congregation as few persons 
are able to do. He was no ranter—his 
power was not that of the actor, nor of 
the elocutionist. He has been calle 
the indescribable—certainly I cannot 
describe him.

“ A meeting was held at a log church, 
a few miles from Columbus. Bro. 
Bigelow attended and preached on the 
Sabbath. The crowd was io large that 
the house was deserted and.the meeting 
was held in the church-yard ; some, my 

; self among them, sitting among the 
graves in the grave-yard adjoining. In 
the afternoon a*1 number of converts 
were baptized. Then eight or ten in
fants were baptized. Among others, a 
bereaved father, a young man who had 
been married by Bro. Bigelow, and 
whose wife had recently died, presented 
his motherless babe. I can never for
get the manner or the words of the 
preacher as he took the infant in his 
arms. Said he : ‘ Here is a little one, 
whose father comes alone—-his wife does 
not come with hea baby. She ie sleep
ing there and turning toward the 
grave, he cried out, ‘ Oh, sainted moth
er, sleep on, till the trump shall wake 
your dust at the great resurrection I”

“ Edward Eggleston has told, in his 
‘ Circuit Rider,’ of one of Bussell Bige
low’s sermons, ‘ Seeking a bride for my 
Master.’ I heard him preach that ser
mon.' It was one of wonderful power,
and its effect 
Dr. Eggleston 
time he preach' 
tract ed meeting, 
present and told 
diately alter the oeourrenoe. 
sermon, seekers had been 
ward, and the 
sent to held.’

just as striking as 
nts. At another 

in Colnmbus at a pro- 
My class-leader was 

ms the story imme- 
After the 

called for- 
of God was pre- 

meeting had pro-
grassed for some tin», when Bro. Bige
low rose and debrered a most thrilling 
exhortation. Abbe proceeded, he rais- 
ed his hand toward the gallery, and ex
claimed, * Zaooheos, come down, for to 
night the Lord must abide at thy 
house.’ The effect was indescribable. 
A gentleman, sitting in the gallery, leap-

water in his name. My heart is full, 
therefore I cannot speak the joy I feel 
to see yon in this out-of-the-world 
place."

On learning a little of her history, 
and that she was a solitary light burn
ing in a dark place, I asked her how 
she kept up the light of God in her soul 
in the entire absence of the communion 
of saints. She drew from her bosom a 
copy of the Dutch New Testament, 
which she had received from Mr. Helm 
when in bis school, some years before. 
“ This,” said she, “ is "the fountain 
whence I drink ; this is the oil which 
makes my lamp to burn.” I looked on 
the precious relic, printed by the Biitish 
and Foreign Bible Society, and the 
reader may conceive my joy while we 
mingled our pravers and sympathies 
together at the throne of our heavenly 
Father.—The Rev. Dr. Moflatt, in Hltw- 
trated Christian Weekly.

DENIAL.
We look with scorn on Peter"» thri«e-to!d lie! 
Boldly we sey, “ Good brother ! you nor I,

So neer the sacred Lord, the Christ, indeed,
Had dared his name and marvelous; grace deny."
O futile boast ! O haughty lips, be dumb \ 
Unheralded by boisterous trump or drum.

How oft, mid silent eves and midnight chimes, 
Vainly to us our jpleading Lord hath come—
Knocked at our hearts, striven to enter there ;
But we, poor slaves of mortal sin and care.

Sunk in deep sloth,or bound by spiritual sleep, 
heard not the voice divine, the tender prayer !

—Paul H. Hayne.

EARTH NOT HOME.
Two weeks ago yesterday my wife, 

my dear Augusta died. I cannot yet 
realize it. Everything wears a strange 
aspect. I don’t know whether you will 
understand me ; but perhaps you will 
when I tell you that a sort of mist hangs 
over every thing. Even streets, houses, 
and all familiar objects appear thus. I 
work, work hard, but it appears me
chanical, and even unreal. Is it not 
well that this earth is thus shown to be 
not our home P By and by we shall be 
strangers in it, as our fathers were, and 
shall feel that our kindred and our 
home are in heaven above. So one 
can become a stranger, even in the 
home of hie youth and love, as all that 
made it home for him vanish into dark
ness and silence. One after another they 
are going. For some years I have felt 
no confidence in human life. I feel less 
than ever now. All my arrangement» 
seem to me provisional and temporary ; 
a few years ago, I talked of them as per-

try. A mighty revival followed, and a 
great harvest of souls was gathered • 
and within the memory of the speaker 

: that profane and wicked community was 
reformed, a church built, a large congre
gation and Sabbath-school gathered-- 
all the result of that heaven-sent mes- 
senger, who startled them from their 
slumbers by the question, ‘‘What will 
you do when eternity comes ?”—West
ern Christian Advocate.
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ed over the front into the congregation mananeut. There is no permanence here;
below, made hie way to the altar, and 
then and there wave himself to the $»v- 
iour." WV-—- .

TALK OVER YOUR READING.
Nearly forty years’ experience as a 

teacher has shown me how little I truly 
know of a subject until I begin to explain 
it or teach it. Let any young person 
try the experiment of giving in conver
sation, briefly and connectedly, andin

God does not mean that there should 
be. There, and there only, where Christ 
is, and where our îoveu ones are, is 
our continuing city, lfy own thoughts 
and affections are far more taken off the 
world than they have ever been before, 
and it is perhaps for this result that af
flictions have been rained upon me so 
heavily and ihcessanlly. It needed 
great affliction to remove the film from 
my eyes, and let me see the world as it 
ie. How worthless, how trifling do allthe simplest language, the chief points 1 ,e’ “vw ™of », book or JS be ha, read, .ad , «rtb j ente aod affair.

THE OLDEN TIMES.
Father W., an active Methodist of 

about fifty years* standing, recently 
gave the following “ memories” to a 
correspondent of the Central Christian 
Advocate :—

“ I lived in Franklin county, Ohio, 
when the country was yet thinly settled. 
My father was • Scotch Presbyterian, 
whose regard for the Methodists was 
decidedly left handed. My mother was 
also a Presbyterian, but had no such vio
lent prejudices as my father. One sum
mer—it was io the month of June— 
when I was about eighteen years of 
age, I attende», a Methodist camp
meeting, and was moved to seek relig
ion. I sought earnestly and obtained a 
measure of peace, and at the close of
the started home. themeeting
way, going through the woods alone, I 
began to think how I should be receiv
ed by the folks at home. I well knew 
my father’s prejudices, and I knew the 
levity of the young people with whom I 
had been in any number of * larks.’ The 
more I thought of it the more troubled 
I became. 1 felt that I could not pos
sibly bear the burden. But remember
ing One who could help me, I knelt 
down io the forest and prayed. My 
agony was intense, but He who hears 
the young ravens heard me, and a flood 
of light shone round me. My fears 
were gone and I wanted to meet those 
persona as soon as possible. My father 
was in the corn-field. I told him of the 
change, expecting a storm, but it did 
not come. He looked at me silently for 
a few moments, bis features showing 
the struggle that was going on in his 
mind. At last his prejudices gave way

any
he will at once see what I mean. The 
gaps that are likely to appear in the 
knowledge that he felt was his own will 
no doubt he very surprising. I know 
of no training superior to this m utiliz- j 
ing one’s reading, in strengthening the 
memory, and in forming habits of clear, 
connected statement. It will doubtless 
teach other things than those I have 
mentioned, which the persons who 
honestly make the experiment will find 
out for themselves. Chi 
can be encouraged to give, in a familiar 
way, the interesting parts of the books 
they have read, with great advantage 
to all concerned. More than one youth 
I know has laid the foundation of in
tellectual tastes m a New England fami
ly, where hearty encouragement was 
given to children and adults in their 
attempts to sketeh the lectures they 
had beard the evening previous. The 
same thing was done with books.— 
Christian Union.

seem, when the shadow of death hangs 
over us, as it now perpetually hangs 
over me.—Life and Letters of Dr. Mc
Clintock.

MONEY PUFFED AWAY.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIGHT AND 
LOVE.

In one of my early journeys in Africa, 
I came, with ay companions, to a hea
then village on the banks of the Orange 
river. We had traveled far, and were 
hungry, thirsty, fcnd fatigued ; but the 
people of the village rather roughly 
directed us to halt at a distance. We 
asked for water, bat they wdald not 
supply it I offered the thr*e or Sear 
remaining battons left on my jacket for 
a little milk, and was refused. ; We had 
the prospect of aflothef hungry night 
at a distance from water, though within 
sight of the river^ When the .twilight 
drew on, a woman approached from the 
height beyond which the village lay. 
She bore on her head a handle of wood, 
and had a vowel s* milk in her hind. 
The latter, without opening her lips, she 
hsm.ed to us,-laid down the wood, and 
returned to the village. A second time 
she approached, with a eoukrng vessel 
on her head, and a leg of mutton in 
one hand and water is the other. She 
sat down without saying a word, pre
pared the Sre and, put on the meat. 
We asked her again and again who she 
was. She remained silent tilj affection
ately entreated to give us a reason for 
such unlooked-for kindness to strangers. 
Then the tears stole down her sa’olt 
cheeks, and she replied : “ I love Him 
whose servants you are, and surely it 
is my duty to give jjou a cup of cold

It is a startling truth that New York 
pays more for cigars than bread, and 
this is easily seen when individual cigar 
bills run up to $300 per annum. I 
know one man who was unable to save 

hildren whoj-ead ; anything on an income of $12,000 a 
year, and who gave among the reasons 
that it cost him $10 per week for cigars. 
If all hie expenses were at such a rate 
there could be very little chance at 
accumulation. There are many smok
ers who average 100 cigars a week. 
These are the men who build up such 
fortunes as the Gilseys and others have 
made. Peter Gilsey landed in New 
York a poor emigrant. He was a piano 
maker, but opened a cigar shop in the 
Bowery, which hie wife attended while 
he wrought at his trade. From this 
humble beginning Gilsey became one of 
the moat extensive dealers in the city. 
He had at oae time nearly a dozen ci
gar ebope, and he left an estate worth 
$2,000,0001 :

WHEN ETERNITY COMES. \ 
At the Lake Bluff Camp-meeting, 

Rev. J, M. Caldwell related the follow-

1Dfn my native State there was a cer
tain towvfemarkable for its wickedness. 
The few Christians there seemed power
less to syty the torrent of iniquity that 
swept toe place. One summer a c*mp- 
meeting wm held in the neighborhood. 
Among the converts was a poor, illiter- i 
ate fellow called “ Tim Hatcbins, the 
fool,” ’who went to the meeting oat of 1 
curiosity, bat was most wonderfully 1 
saved of Ibe Lord. When he got back 1 
to that wicked town—for he was a citi- ^ 
zen of it—his soul was stirred within 
him. He ran from house to house, , 
opened the doors without knocking, and 
thundered ont that awfnl question,
“ What will you do when eternitv 
comes?”

On be went, up one street and down 
another, with all bis might. No other 
words did he epeak, but, “What will you 
do when eternity comes ?” Conviction’s 
arrows flew thick and fast. The people

remembered God and were troubled.” i 
The few Christians, stirred into activity ! 
be their strange ally, sent for a minis-

AN UNERRING MARKSMAN.
“ Whiskey never misses fire,” said a 

man to us the other dayy No, it never 
does. It is sure to bring down its vic
tim sooner or later, whether he be high 
or low in the social or intellectual scale. 
And fluttering all about him will 
always be the wounded hearts of mother 
father, wife, children, sisters, brothers* 
and friends, whjle behind and beyond 
all this is too often a train of ruined 
virtue and contaminating influences. 
At least six hearts, on an average, carrv 
a life-long overshadowing, dreary sorrow 
for every victim alcohol brings down. 
The undertone of all family and social 
life is4argely silent sorrow and dreary 
heart-aclie over the victims of alcohol. 
No, whiskey never misses fire, never.— 
Advance.

Our Young Folks

CARVING A NAME.
The children, tired of playing hide- 

and-seek among the bushes, sat down 
to rest. It never took Joe long to rest ; 
and by and by he wandered away from 
the others, and finding a great smooth 
tree, began to carve his name upon it 
as high as he could conveniently reach. 
It was slow cutting, aud before he had 
finished it the others came to look at 
his work.

“ Oh, cut my name, too !” said Lily. 
“ Won’t yon, Joe ?”

“ I have n’t done my own yeti”
“ Well yon need n’t cut it all ; only 

make your first name, and then put 
‘ Lily ’ under it,” she coaxed.

“ But, you see, I want my whole name, 
and real deep, too, so it will last for 
years and years,” answered Joe.

“ Never mind, Lily, I’ll ent yours,” 
said Fred, good naturedlj, and selecting 
another tree, he drew hie knife from his 
pocket and began to carve the letters, 
while the little girl watched him.

“ There ! I’ve put mine where it will 
stay for one while,” said Joe, when he 
bad completed his work.

“ Fred has put his where it will stay 
too,”, raiü Aunt T.uej-, who had been 
quietly looking on.

“ Fred ? I don’t see where he has 
carved his name at all,” answered Joe.

“ Once upon a time—” began Aunt 
Lucy, leaning back against a tree.

“ A story ! a story J” laughed the chil
dren, gathering around her.

“Once uppa a time,” she repeated, 
smilingly, “ there was a very ambitious 
man. He knew that he must some 
time die, but he did not want to bj for
gotten, so he determined to put his name 
where it would always last. Perhaps 
he began by carving it on a tree first ; 
but the owner of the forest felied the 
tree, and his name was gone. Then 
he built a great monument, and cut his 
name on the top of it ; hut the lightning 
is drawn to high pmnts, and his monu
ment was shattered in a single night.

Then he said, ‘ I will find tiie very 
highest and most solid mountain in all 
the world, and I will cut my name on 
its topmost rock, and then it will last,’ 
So he travelled over oceans and plains, 
through towns and villages, to find the 
mountain. Be passed tired people by 
the way, wh# asked him to help them, 
but he was too anxious about carving 
his name, and he would not stop. At 
last he found the higbeet mountain, and, 
after long and toilsome Climbing, he cut 
hie name on the top. Then the earth
quake shook the mountain and tumbled 
great roeks from its summit to the’Valkf 
below, and his name was swept away.

“Tired, disappointed, snd growing 
old, he said, ‘ It is no a»e 1 Nothing on 
earth will last, and I will try no more. 
I will be as happy aa I ean, and make 
others happy too, and tirink no more 
about my name.’ Bo he began to help 
the poor, to feed the hungry, and do 
deeds of kindness wherever be could, 
and people began to love him. One 
day a little girl said to l^im ; ‘I shall 
love you always for helping us so much ;
I am sure I never shall forget you if I 
live a thousand years.’

“ But you will not live so long,’ he 
answered, with a smile at the child, who 
looked- up at him so lovingly.

“ Yee, I shall—a great deal loafer/ 
she said. Souk do not die, and I’m 
sure I’ll remember in heaven, and I will 
remember yon.’
- “Then the man knew tbnt he had 
now done what he had been trying to 
do for so long—put his name where it 
could not be forgotten ; written it on 
something that could not be destroyed.”

The children were silent, and after a 
minute Aunt Lucy added, thoughtfully :
“ But any one who had been living such 
a life of unselfish service to others—Ht 
true, gvod life—would have ceased to be 
anxious about his name by that time, 
because he would have learned to know 
the Lord, who says to all that serve 
hitn: “• The righteous shall be held 
in everlasting remembrance.”—The 
Appeal.
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< Sunday School Lesson.
LESSON IV.—OCTOBER 24, 1880

______ o,
Jacob’s Prevailing Prater.—Gen. 32 :

9-12, 22-30. ,
Time—B. C. 1739. 21 years after the 

vision at Bethel (or 40 years, according 
to Kennicvtt and Cook). Jacob waa 97 
years old.

Placc—Fênï'êl or Pènü'èl (the face of 
God),on the north bank of the stream 
Jabbok, which enters the Jordan from 
the Bast, about half way between the 
Dead Sea and Galilee. Peniel waa at the 
fords, probably some IS or 20 miles east 
of the Jordan.

INTRODUCTION

After Jacob’s forty years’ stay, Lab in
and h» sons envy bis prosperity ; and 
Jacob determines to go back to bis early 
bom1: in T) \-r»heW, wber» bis fit her F»:fl
lived, though his mother was probably 
dead. As be approaches Palestine be be- 

i to fear Beau, and sends meeeengers 
i him at Bdom. Tbcj come back with 

word that Bean ie approaching with a 
band of 400 men. Then Jacob. reaaem- 
bering hie wrong, ie afraid. He divides 
all be has into two ooespaaie% so that one 
at least may be safe, and then «Bars the 
rmm* prayer with which the leeeoa be
gan

' EXffcASATOET.
0 God of esy/ehkcr Abraham. Be pleads 

the promisee. He approacbee God " ae 
the God of hie father, and as a such a God
in eovensat.” This «

ar, superior physical strength, because he 
fields totbekindly impulses of hianature. 
Touched the hollotc of his thioh. > Let the

ussy hea i
adireaase

whhoer___
in distress. He 
God. pleading what he had promieed to 
Min, ee well nw to hie fathers.

With mg tNf J peeved over this Jordan.
, forlorn

u keinisnnn

ian'aow beeuano so
nsi to he

far 
yields
Touched the hollotc of his thigh. ÿ Let the 
thigh bone be thrown out of joint, and the 

•• utterly disabled. Jacob now find* 
that this mysterious wrestler has wieeted 
from him, by one touch, all hia might, 
and he can bo longer stand alone. With
out any support Whatever from himsalf, 
he bangs upon the conqueror, and learn* 
by experience the practice of sole reH- 
anee on One mightier than himself This 
is.tbe turning-point in this strange drama. 
Henceforth Jacob now feels himself strong 
not in himself, but in the Lord.

I*t me go. The time had arrived, the 
breaking of the day, when Jacob mast 
prepare to meet Bean and to appease bis 
•■ger. It was for Jacob’s sake, not for 
bis own convenience, that the divine 
wrestler desired y~ He thus TirtnaTly 
declares himself vanquished. I will not 
...... except thou Mess me. He knows him
self to be now utterly helpless without 
the healing, qaiokemug. protecting power 
of hie victor; and, though he dw m the 
effort, be will not let him go without re
ceiving tiiw bUeeing. Jacob prevailed, 
not by hie wrestling, ae » so often enp- 

me yielding: the gmS 
feoM.dncob e esperience at Feniel 

« °^u* mspofteaitf. bnt tn aeU-emreod-

Wkaliathgnamef The name impliee 
*11 there ie in a man ; aa one man’s name 
t»A nets of hand indorsee it with ad the 
charaoEer, skill, property, mlegrity, there 
m in the man. Is romiadThhi of hie 
former self. Ami he said, Jaw», ie., sup
planter. He gives hie true character.

rhf same...... no mon Jacob. hot Israel;
i-o- • Prince of God, hs God, With God. 
In a-peanedal eonffiet, densniien on thy- 

thob wert ao match for God. Bntim 
other, thorn Unt

i revelation waste i
Hm aaase wiu 

i an altered maa.

SPICES
BKOWN & WEBB

LATE AVERT, BROWN A Co.

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
AN»

SPICE MERCHANTS

Invite the attention of readers of the 
Wesleyan to the

UHBZ7ALLZD HCXLLDTCI

of the Spices ground and sold by them.

For more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

Pure Spices
A Specialty,

Having been Pioneers in intoodnsinp
end sdvnsnhng their uaetn jdsoe of the
118RRÀBLB

I in
We

■elf. i Cknnine i .
with little or 
Brow# â Co’s

#»•

really 
m Hahiax, and 

Avery

MACDONALD & Co

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRAS» GOODS,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALfcO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, .Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumting Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOB THB SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARRENS FELT ROOF NG,
And Roofing Materials ia and for the Province of Neva Sect*.

Host 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington treat, Halifu

SMITH BROTHERS

intta

tm4# hmCiavaat, and 
fevdardoa. BalabooMbt 
will iho aa** God, and tea a 

■ *m. fimMfi'a Ihrger,

daltoGod 
iato ooiiiol

Unadulterated Chreind Spies
have coem to b» faulty il in mon

BRITISH, FOREIGN,
DRY

.it)
DU ml CAKADlAl

X V

lio should ha 
Now- bh -wanta- -* l—tivSo’> m

'S

jT~* éfta&àwÊB to eeSsr * to ko hM* 
Lead with hfs BmiU me. Ms ie hen

E mattaTwtifiu ehMraa. A proverb
ial expression for unsparing eruelty, taken 
from the bird which severe it* young to 
protect them.

Hake % wed ae the sand of the eea. 
Such a destructive attack as now threat
ens him would oppose and defeat the di
vine promise.

Although hoping for safety from the 
Lord alone, Jacob neglected no menas ot 
doing what might help to appease bis 
brother. Having taken up hm quarters 
for the night, he selected from hm flocks 
a present of 550 head of cattle, of differ
ent kinds, and sent them in detachments 
to meet Bean, “aa a present from hm ser
vant Jacob,” who waa coming behind. 
The division into separate droves, which 
followed an* another at certain intervals, 
WM to serve tha purp£. °f grading 
mititstisg the wrstn of Sees. Superiors 
„rM eimifs MDoroeahed with prsscute, isd 
the respect expressed is estimated by the 
quality and amount of the gift It waa a 
most magnificent proeent, skilfuUy ar
ranged and proportioned. The mikh 
camels alone ware of immense value ; tor 
SeaUcamala form the prramp»! of 
the Arab wealth , their milk m a chief ar- 
tide of diet, and in many other respecte 

ef the greatest use. He row 
took kte two

f0

full
net

triarch
cannot

He MSWki# by giving him » , . ijp>i 
This he was doubtless made to experience 
internally. Hia mind waa sweetly tran
quillized. Hie former fear departed from 
his soul, as did the «hades of night at 
that very time before the breaking of the 
day. Hia heart m strengthened by the 
secret succor* of the God of all grace* 
which are far more effectual than words 
or more literal promisee. Hi* question 
was aaeeered in the state of hi* soul

Called the name.......Peniel Meaning
“• the face of God.” My life is preserved. 
Jao b met Eeaa and found him friendly. 
He settled in Shecbem, and afterwards in 
Bethel- Moving thence, Bee jam in waa 
born, and the beloved Rachael died at 
Bethlehem.

The House and Farm
Stagnant and impure water, which cowj 

drink while at pasture, is one of the most 
prominent causes of bad odors ia milk.

Cot u starch may be used ia place of 
eggs in baking. If four eggs are recom
mend. I in a receipt, two may be need and 
two ti ileepoonfals of corn starch, and 
your c*ke will be as light and good as the 
one witii four eggs.

Failing with every_other means, a cor-

The

bos*, fogged tn

the gdiâstil SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK
(to.

Still, while
3B&te

by the 
thrown fresh light 
extent of the ad 
upon Spices.
porte

_ have 
upoe the enormous 

alteration practiced 
to these re

dhow that

We keep one of the largest STOCKS in Halifax which we re- 
planish by EVERY FORTNIGHTLY STEAMER.

All GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST MABKBX BATBS. 1
SMITH BROS.,

25 Duke Street and 160 Bran ville Streets, Hfiliikx, HJ.

’-id I

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price ie thus re
duced j but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer 
In reality ae the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor

Tie Best it ahraj: to Ckeajut,

CAN BE CURED
IS A FACT ATTESTED ■ 

AUTHORITIES
Y THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance of the laws ot health, and the systematic and persistent use ef SCOTT® 
EMULSION OF COD LIVES OIL with HYPOPH06PHÎTI» OP LIMB AMD SODA will i

pb this result. This preparation has all the virtues-of these two most valuable speciAce. ii 
perfectly pslatable, and acceptable to the meet delicate stomach,and we make the u nqnalined 
that SCXHTS EMULSION is being used with bettor results, sad endorsed sod prescribed

a fans

___  i being ,
physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it. Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Anaemia, Gcsmral Debility end the Wasting Disorders of children, then 
medical science, 
vetiess.

SEE WHAT

by mar*
Scrofula, 

any other remedy" known to 
i diet. Is traly saar-

and aent them over th® , Journal” says he never found any diffi-
self staid behinA^.perpoetiic to de oti cultJ j, shoeing a vicious horse after 
the reel of the night to « *TVTr’ 1 completely blindfolding him. This simple

. -v.----- 1 -Waotnnl defence he I .. ^era the moot obstreperous
imal quiet ae a sheep.*’could afford ' i would be to i i On-

nipotonoe in tBoir b. 
There wstesOed a

ante
This was no One ot the best things in the world to 

*—*- —tt" r. Hoe. It • give » horse, after he ha* been driven, is a
dream or vision, 7* ^ quart of oatmeal stirred into a pail of

thÎLord of hosU : water. It refreshes and strengthens 
this chapter Jacob eelle him, relieves hia immediate thirst, and 

■ — * prepares
So says

called the angel and 
ree 30 ofand in tefse — - — —, « ,

him God- Who. then, is the God-i 
the Angel of the Covenant, but the eter
nal Son of God P This wresthmg was not 
necessarily ia the form of common wrest- 
lieirThe idea ie of close, personal, corSISiu*. » t*r
Sal strength waa jomod. Thm u ptam, 
TTZ the eripaling of the thigh which ar- rSSd tlTŒct. and dimbled him.

•it, nû yflffrtnt DSD, but s nieiWDgfir ot££ “r”SrL,pi i «« uj mo™
to^oape than to overcome ; and Jacob 
w "TÏI «M.1 - This man bas a blessing jeemed to fceU y ^ not let him
% Why is there need ot
tS}sM& with God for gifts he loves to 
™ reason ie not m God’s giving,

Sire must be a Langering. a longing for

served reliance upon God, is thm 
with which God meets him here. me 

which Jacob learned reveri. U. 
whole after-life. Until the 
the day. Like Uhriat, be 

It is the perseverance

hia stomach (or more solid food, 
oar friend Joseph Harris, after 

twenty years trial of it.—So.
The leaves that fall from the trees ia 

autumn may be turned to good account if 
they are gathered and used for litter ta 
the stable*. JThey are aa excellent absorb
ent of liquid manure and are of themselves 
a valuable fertilizer, as they contain large 
per coots of potash, phosphoric acid and 
other essential elements of plantfood. To 
gather the leaves rapidly a longheaded 
rake provided with stout teeth should be 
used, and the leaves loaded into a cart or 
sragon, and taken to the place where they 
may be kept dry and handy for use. Be
sides the direct value of the leaves, the > 
raking of them from the dooryard, for 
example, gives to it a Beat appearance, 1 
when it would otherwise look ill-kept. ,

Oar sale of Fare Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spleee in Luge 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer oar 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAPNB88, but wil 
always maintain the standard of purity 
which has given oar brand of Ground 
Spioe the preference wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Power, on our own premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce ana quarter 
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label
led with OUR NAME. They may bo 
had of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon,

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger,

Ground Pepper,
Mixed Spices.

The rapidity with which patients improve oa this food nsediem* diet,

PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Utter*. Scott A Bonne: 66 Weet Thirty-tixt\ tirtti, Net* York, Sept. 2,1876,
Gum—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion ovCod Lives Oil with HrrorMOsrarna 

irinx the past rear and i egard it as s Tillable preparation is scrofulous end consumptive cases
Intime nadeaeacioos. -------- C. C. LOCKWOOD, ma
VfftM Scott A Bowns—Otntiemm—Within the last year I have need in my own family, sad 

ia my private practice prescribed very extensively Scott’s Emulsion or Cod Liras Oil with B v-
roraosVPTBS and found it a most vslaahte preparation sspscjadhr ia disrasss at cMMtib. h
reable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable 

id scrofulous
tiag*

agent as a nutritive rrmogy
ia cast*mentira and scrofulous cases.

October IS, 1879. Yours respectfully, A H SAXTON, MJD Baltimore.

Massas. Scott A Bonn*—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I have fairly tried Scott'S 
Emulsion or Cod Liras On. with HrroraosraiTBa, «nd I candidly declare that is is the Inset pea- 
parution of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of th* longs sad other wash 
tax diseases, we consider it ear most reliable agent, in s perfectly elegant and agreeable form.

December 10th, 1878. Very truly J. SIMONA UD, M D, New Orleans, La.

Messes ScottA Bownx Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy
sician proaouacedit spinal trouble ; under his care 1 got some relief from paie, bet my general 
health did not improve, and early in the winter. I began to raise blood and rapidly grow worse, la 
May last Lwas taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my life was despaired
ef (or many weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night and msramg coughs, nig--------- 1
bresth aod a return of the spinal trouble. Mr physician stopped the bleeding and I 
Liver foil and Lima : aad I used various preparations, but they did me no good. I
foie,sloe, before it was 
following results

was better. 
Cough subsiding,

geared, strength returning, and my weigl

then ordered Ged 
lost all hope st 

a battle of year
I then bought" a dozen bottles and have taken all with fee 

night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains in spine dtiaw- 
:ight increased from 1 ll to 140 pounds ia sixties weeks, I

I preparations, but they did 
object ot pity to all my friends. Last September! 
as all taken I

awa taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and shall continue its use until 
am perfectly welL I frequently meet some friend on the street who asks, what cared yew aad I am- 
wer Scott’s Emulsion or Cod Lima Oil, Ac. I have a friend who has not spoken stood for

two more,
ear sgo

a spoken
, then got a 

bet be is
people, and I shall do all I can 
H FSLOCUM, Lowell, Mam.

It months and he is getting better, I gave him a bottle, and he bought tw 
and says it is food ana medicine for him. He was given up to die a y 
in, now wonderfully. My recovery ie exciting the surprise of manypey 
to make known your valuable medicine. V cry truly yours

About the S5th of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and st that time I was so 
that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing aa teg 
stoissrh aad we literary starving. I commenced the use of the Emulsion in small doses ; H was fee 
firm that would stay on my stomach ; I continued its uss, gradually increasing fee doue: and 
from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh aad 
•trewith rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and Some two or fere* have already 
ried it I am sure I shall entirely recover. I am yours
For sale by all Druggists st $1 per bottle. B W HAMILTON, MJ>.

Nov. 14, 78 lyear. NEW YORK sud BELL VILLE, ONTARIO

lesson
power in bis 
oreaking of

s; .h.
This intense, persistent seeking is greatly 
needed among modern saints.

When he (the angel) nw that he prevail
ed not. Jnst ae a benevolent man, who is

Cast lb St, St. Jons, N B, Jan 1. 1*73.
M Basas. T Osama* A 80s,—About four years 

sgo I got my ankle badly sprained, causing it to 
swell so much that I could -ot put on my boot, the 
pain so severe that I could scarcely more about for 
two weeks. I used different popular remedies with
out benefit till I tried Graham’s Pain Ebadica- 
tob, which cured me by s few applications.

I recommended it to a friend who had suffered 
from a sprain more than six months, and he wss 
cured by less than a bottle.

I hare used it in ether forms of pain with equal 
success, and for Cougkt, Col de, Sors Throst, etc., 
it is the best remedy I hare ever known.

Stsphsx X. Cbawtobp. April 2nd—ly

BROWIT&WEBB
WHOLESALE

Drag and Spice Merchants

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 

VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTLi

lackine Paper Bai lamMory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

8XND FOB PRICE LIST.

ICcShane Bell Foundry. .
Manufacture those celebrated Bells ter CMtmons 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent 
Free.

HENRY McSHANE, A Co.,
Nov J—ly BALTIMORE, MS.

CLINTON H. MEIEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

HALIFAX.

ALSO
£ BINDING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
G. A T. PHILL'PS

ME NEELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, New York
Manufacture a superior quantité of BKI.I.- -pv 

cial attention giren to CHLltCH HM Li.
Feb «-ly

Illustrated Catalogues sent free.
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WESLEYAN for 1881. COUNTING BY UNITS.
The subject of “ leakage” in Church- 

membership is one of general interest. 
A strict application of Scriptural tests 
would show that lapses from the path

I—A Special Offer.
The WESLEYAN will be sent 

FREE for the remainder of the 
present year to all persons sub
scribing for 1881, and remitting way of life are not peculiar to men 
to this office the annual sub- bearing any certain denominational 
scription of Two Dollars-the came If morc freqUent remark be
paper to be sent from the date I , ,, |of receipt of money at this ornce. ™ade ~»cermsg the losses of Metho-

1 dism, the explanation is not difficult. I

f ‘ '
deemer. Not long since we asked a 
young friend wto had removed to a 
new home the name of his classleader, 
and to our surprise he told us that the 
pastor, a man noted in revival effort, 
had never mentioned the class to him 
nor to the family ofewhich he was a 
member.

The reappearance of the College P&P^8

2—Special Inducements.
As soon as the increased cir

culation will justify the expen
diture, we propose enlarging 
the paper one column in width, 
giving eight additional columns 
—and. -, eieo greatly ^-improving 
the paper in other respects.

We would like to make these 
changes and improvements be
ginning wUtq, Jemuwfy/tTSSL t 
We ask'therefore an rMritefliAWT

Elsewhere men simply slip back into 
the congregation, unnoticed it may be 
but by few. Frequent absence from 
the communion table, and from ser
vices which call for special attention 
froaxJ all T enrolled on Cbureh-lists, 
makes little change while certain or
dinances are attended, and certain 
duties are not wholly neglected. Our 
own branch of the Church, talcing cog- 

and active canvass, and as soon nizancc alone of those who reach a ccr- 
as Five hundred new subscri- ^ajn standard, bases her annual re-
wrihtn'pmeT/t.m Zl im-' turM upo„ th. numb»- of ,be,e, .„d 
ppowm*>tB n'P subscri- elw ‘kl!ir ta
ber rfisfké tnis-offter Wiown 'ter-^ptrbiishkd ih turif, from* Ae hohsetops. 
others and help us in this spe. From such statistics statements of 
cial ^fCort. _ .T • - "failuTCf are-eociotifhhs prepared, VboD

Mftney should be sent by P. frora numbers reached by the usual
"ft m tecTf-ŸC-M-a

‘ S. "F. HUESTIS,
125 Granyjlle SU. We are wanderings however, from 
^ - Hàlifax, Nê. foar iritêitoeiPpfafbtoé. ' To return to

Ithë •Wesley aïÏT.,' m

reminds us of the commencement 
Collegiate year. Two of the number—the 
Mount Allison Argosy, and the Acadia 
Athenorum are on oar table. Each has an 
able editorial staff, and through its 
opening number, reflects credit upon its 
managers.

Mr. Archibald Forbes, the widely known
Any* leakage iin the mem- i corrwpondent will lecture in this 

, , . , , . , city on the 19th and 2Qth inst., at Traro,
bershtp of that circuit will be to us 21st, Fictou 22nd, Charlottetown 25th and 
no matter of surorise. The pedple of 26th, Summerside 27th, Moncton 28th, St.

LfitArnfth»tri.nrAl, Job* 29 th and 30th. He will deliver his 
that charge, the pastot of that f huieb, fo the United States, in New
forget to count men by units. I York, on the 13th.

A lesson may be learned from that We had a pleasant call on Wednesday

I that “ two are better far than one” for
I other purposes than “ lor counsel or tor 
tight.” With such subjects as Bishop Ham
line and Frances Ridley Haver gal its arti. 
- * -- * * ' ’ * Thes how-

dying layman of whom Chadt^ G.
Finney tells. A private record for 
the names of those "whose attention 
has arrested our notice, who are calcu
lated to be helpers in our work, or 
whom we know to ho* thy a abjects of 
special prayer, ought to be in the 
breast-pocket of every pastor, hnd 
should be frequently looked into, anti, 
should contain facts which concern 
salvation. Such facts it soon will con
tain if properly used, tq be reçaembef- j 
ed with .pleiwm* in tin» And Ihrougfei- 
out eternity.

A similarkgurdÜtonliAe paid to 
the individual intereeU of those who has ^ne ^y when ietlSganLChuroh 

have entered into Church feHowehip. ' can he exported fwm'menr who dc- - - “ — I * krt r^Wunnh tianar r * If»»,.

morning from Rev. W. F. Armstrong, late
ly from India. He holds a “a return tick
et,” lor that distant field, from wh'chMrs. 
Armstrong’s health has withdrawn him 
for a little while We advise our friends 
to avail themselves of the knowledge to be 
gained by the pictures ol India winch Mr. 
Armstrong will exhibit during bis visit to 
the churches. Few have time to read 
much about that far-off country, but in this 
way pinny may learn much about it.

We await, with interest, returns from 
oar various agents. The fact that a good 
proportion of oar new subscribers have 
forwarded their names direct to our office 
leads is to believe that a thorough can
vass, with the offer ofthe paper tor two or 
three months for nothing, would betaost 
suocesstul. Such a result would bo no

■£f
do nos

FRIDAY,

TOPICS OF THE WEEK.

The St. John Exhibition closed on Sa

roe Cpfftihnjti, and |in our Confer- 
e meeibtidUjkh Vapirt. from heavy 

losses by emigration, there has been a 
^ certain amount of “ leakage.” Having

kl 1 made the admission, we are at liberl
-n. i l f Y\\Jk j 7. (T r

me at. .ionn r.xnioiuuu u.uacu vu v» , made the admission, wq are af liberty

knows that,—nor-have-we a right to 
criticise the diversity of talep^ em
ployed. To us, ft seems, however,-lb. ■ . Æ. A... nJ. A. 1 nn n. (

in its 
pride.
at about eight thousaad dollars.

Hitherto thy colliers employed in our 
Provincial mkfoe have'etajoyetf a compara* 
tive. Immunity from those terrible catastro* 
ph4É*ao su snob i* Britain. Baa this* 
caused any carelessness? The late nar- 

, 1!w8ld jtha iad accident
r at 8tetya0M> OB T—sday, are bringing 

suoU scenes too near os.

Th
freely
pressure and. 
to Monte 
good de;
hesitate tariff Woi? ,«oi|« to war.

yielded

&

single shot might have* tori, to% stn^gle^ f c

that there is a cause—one at least of 
several, which is worthy of cone 
tion. We rhtfan the'kôepînÿ o4r 
upon the census figures of our Church, 
and the failure to deal with men as 
individuals.

assarts
nttigpthe

presence ofthe angels of God over one 
sidt*» M repe«|etJB’ / "Wfell, too,
is «*/*» 16 accord With hefren that, 
iaits., treatment qf moo,,it. uses, the

which would convulse Europe.
same «ith;

t.-pp m. . c:iJ i
The tu- m of the

fere conduct of Turkey in relation to the 
terms of the Berlin treaty will be watched

itert
nke

latan
the Bedou- 
follows the

track of borne ward-bound pilgritns, 
pleased if he may lure but one soul

with interest. The Great Powers, it is j from the pathway of life. “ Simon" 
probable, will soon recall their fleets, and 8aid Je8U9_and tbe w0vd8 were utter-
congratulate themselves on deliverance ., B ... , ... j ed aforetime for our instruction—,rom * rt**W*>* - I :« I “8at»n bath d-t«4 to bave thee tba,

In Ireland demonstrations of a pronoun- might sift thee as Wheat, but I have 
ced character still continue. The marks prayed for thee that thy faith fail 
ct regard bestowed upon Parnell point to 1 not.” In political life, in business life, 
a degree of sympathy which threatens : and in military life, the more success- 
trouble to Great Britain. Orangemen are i ful men have generally learned well 
said to threaten a series of anti-Land tbo lesson which heaven and hell have 
League demonstrations in the North. The combined to Loach. Nor, wo believe, 
Winter is likely to be a season of disturb- j WQu}d an anal ia of tbc mcthoils of
anoe. r reedom from foreign coniphca- | , , ... . .. . r . r i those ministers who have been mostlions on the part of Britain is much to behoped for, in vi«-w ot Irish restiveness. ' successful m leadmg their people to
Mr. Forster’s promise that buckshot in- ( ^ hrist, and aiding them iu their earlier
stead ol ballets should be served out in religious life, fail to show a like regard
future to the armed police has caused for an individual aim A similar state-
some grim amusement. Lord Mountmor. ment might be made respecting those
res’ assassins believed in something more , wboae prayers have prevailed with
défaite in its action than buckshot. j 8pccia] power in obtaining blessings

„ , , , .. 1 for others. Finney tells of a revival
Provincial Episcopalians nave no doubt J

MtlKodiM anioonce that be - “ will sat be 
oooaetead with any other p«riodioal.ni bid 
veteran Methodist editor, like Dr. Uafry, t 
would eoarcely be at bow beyond Me- - 
tbodfrtrMdee. At the earnest reeaest of 
leadlws meaibers ol the Eteâweed k^ieea*

None has aFbetflér op|>»MAdt^ S I ^ ^ Choreb 
watch over these than the Methodist SeveA?imjWoTements are noted in otir

pastor, ai ta tnreraWo Grnigregattowet this eitf, looks Well in its new dees». 1 
minister once remark Ad to us in speak- The evening edition of the St. -John 3klo-
ingof bsrbias. meWog.
be special reasdns why the jiatiiee of uetkmteate are distinct from those eA the;
some of these should find a place in morning paper. Dr. Daniel Carry, e*eee 
fl.lL ^.TT menage me at rof the National Ikposiiory
toe paétqr ajpnvqle minute-book, anig will end in Deoenaber, is to become asso-
receive A large share of his .^teptiopg aiate editor of the New Yerk MetkoMsO

sheep or Jiaml^, the may ye- "" * — - — ' ^
quit!» amok paHistakiog, ha* , he who 
undertake* to bestow will follow 
Wlth hnmble step AegrtavSh 
who cdlléth his o'wfe';sbcep by;i 

and leadeth them out. It may leave 
little i time *br - Alsfoorttteiy-ftrepafed
setttoba and'elicralAr lectures, bat 4t*at
-,n.Jduub*TJi;if; • Te y > n-ru. ui .ivo#f,*#0 popufiw applause paa.
Wtepara with that happroeswwb iob he 
fbdieg vetoes sinr is to * present bvéry,
Ufa faMtleee befcre the-'presence tA 
€#od, with eXcckieg»SM t !

I jrj'f.1 ; i;" '■ •

TEMPEWANCB WORK.

the various advance porapnssts in tem
perance work. Voting in Digby Co. on 
the adoption of the Canada Temperance 
Act is to take place on the 8th of Novem
ber. There is little do»^ ol a favorable
result. In Queen’s Co., N. Ô., seven bun- _____
dred signatures—three hundred more than Truro, 
were necessary-have bertt affixed to pe- j ReV. C. W. HaitMton, of Hillsboro, has 
titions which were lodged in the Sheriff’s been visiting his friends at Baie Verte. He

L * * ' pre:tche<f at Croks Roads on the evening
ot the 20tfa nit. 1

Mr. John Gibson, eldest son of Alex. 
GtiwwgJiey-of Marysville, Yosk Co.. M.

des cannot but be good. These, 
ever, are only two out of a number.

Canadian Methodist Magazine for Oc. 
tober. William Briggs, Toronto. $2 a 
year; single numbers, 20 cents.

The illustrated articles of the current 
number are an account ol a visit to Hump- 
ton Court, Oxford, Stratford, and Kenil
worth, by the Editor, with handsome en.

Eivings ; a life-sketch and portrait of the 
v. Dr. Potts ; and an article on Japan, 
by the Rev. George Cochran. Dr. Ryer- 

son records the origin of the Episcopal 
Methodise schism in Canada. The stories 
ot “ Barbara Heck” and “ Nathaniel Pid- 
geon” are continued. The Editor gives & 
file-sketch ol l yndale, the translator of 
the first printed English Bible, ot whom he 
says: •• to him was vouchsafed to do a 
grander work t r England and the Eng. 
fish-speaking nsce than any man who ever 
lived.” Special prominende is given to 
the subject of the Higher Christian Life 
and of Practical Religion.

t> ■ r* ' 1
BOtiUS- REC’KIVBD.

The Problem of Unman tifr: Em
bracing “ Bvoiutkm of Sound” and 
“ Evolutiqu EvotVedi" With a Review- 
of the Six" Great Modern Scientists, 
Darwin, Huxley. Tyndall, Haeckel, 
Helmholtz, and, Mayer. -Çÿvised edition, 
fey A. Wilford Hall. New York : Hall & 
Gempany 234 Brokcfwf. I»irge 8 Vo. 
Fp. 5M< -••• ' •
: The IndmMrial Monthly and Comm*reial 

and Statistical Review for September, 
1880. New York, E. Young d»Go., pub* 
liehers. No. 24 Ann 8t..R .!. c.

THE THE Ot 001$At tWîbW "EEC- 
r. TURB AND SSRMON1WOR 1880. .

ofPi *

ace-

published weekly insteaAof eeati-moatiily. 
The Covenant is a oheery and , th»rougWy

(e company, the adoption 
mt of these improvements 

.the efforts of our minls-

among its members : 2hd, T
merit ef the htereW fa the _______

ofthe College friad Shit Tba 
•'Tltodldf6hl^Htof«hir.te 

tekh ttifonCoBefav^ h At-fote
___ ____ JE
theaext 'year srsve1 atipAtrited, «ai teal» 
respective' dtseearsee -wera^deUvetwri te-> 
Janet âa^gfattiAdfo n—I pfo^ited

1» weri^wbi -I

S
and bring R before their congregations

PERSONAL.

A. MeN. Patterson, Esq., ot Lower 
Horton, ia about to ro-opeu . the Aoacla 
Villa Semiaary. . }\^

Rev. J. A. Rogers spent Sotiday, the 
Sr.I inst., with his former oongregridon at

felt some interest in the Convention ol the 
Protestant Episcopal Church ot the United 
States, recently held in New York. That 
body in the United States is relatively 
small, though not without a good degree 
of influence. A year ago the Living 
Church said : “We are ministering to 
a little over 3i per cent of the population 
ot the land. Whatever of Christian nur
ture is given to the remaining 96f per 
cent is due to Christian people who do not 
company with ns ” That branch of the 1 
Church, like the English Episcopal Church 
has a creed sufficiently elastic to include 
widely different theological schools. In 
proof of this we have only to point to the 
presence of Dr. Morgan Dix and Dr. 
Tyng as representatives of the High 
Church and the Evangelical school, with 
Philips Brooks, and Drs. Potter and Wash
burn and others as representatives of the 
school to which Deans Stanley and Farrar 
belong. Oar Dr. Htll of Halifax is said 

> to have waked np the convention with a 
ringing speech in which he told tbe as
sembled deputies that the Epis opal 
Church v i< in danger of becoming the 
ehqrcli , the aristocracy instead ot that 
of the people. The Doctor received a 
round of subdued applause for his plain 

peaking.

in which a dying layman took special 
interest. As day after day friends 
came in from services in which he felt I
deep sympathy, he t.amed residents I 
in the neighborhood, and asked it they | 
had yet been converted. Anjf reply 
in the negative was received with an 
assurance that their conversion would 
certainly take place, while any affir
mative answer awakened but little 
surprise. On his departure a\ little 
book, fourni among his effects, proved 
that those whom he had named had 
been subjects pf special prayer.

Will ministers and laymen bear with 
its if we urge them to aim rather at 
the salvation of individuals than to 
seek to crowd large numbers at once 
into the fold ? May wc remind them 
how Christ watches, and how not thb 
least and lowliest is beyond the tempt
ations <if Satan. We have asked mem
bers of our Church respecting the 
work ut some faithful predecessor, and 
have received a reply intimating that 
his ministry had amounted to little ; 
and yet here and there was a faithful 
Christian, whom he had led to the lie-

office on the 2nd inst., in favor of the Act. 
It is Mid. that similar action will be 
taken at an early day in Hants Co. Our 
Dohibrio* Tee#eiyeoe leg^letiofl ie fat 
unlikely tA exert fa influence'!»* wider 
sphere. The Alliance News (London) 
calls tbe late Act an “ invaluable permis- 
stve Prohibitory Ad.” The Alliance ot 
the United Kingdom has had copies of the 
law distributed for general information, 
each member of Parliament having been 
famished with one.

At a meeting ot the Evangelical Alii- 
an ce on Monday in St. John, N. B„ a cir
cular from tbe St. John Temperance Re
form Club was presented. The co-opera
tion ot the clergy oftlfo city in an effort to 
carry the Scott Act, and their presence at 
a meeting of the Club on the 19th inst. 
were asked. Ministers of different churches 
iu the city took part in the conversation 
which ensued. The Alliance concluded 
to attend the pvoposedfrieuùug.

We are glad to see that Methodist min
isters are active in thin Adpartment of 
Christian work. We*have nSingie tear in 
connection with the movement—tlie tear 
lest temperance convictions may not yet 
have sufficient power to give an excel
lent law such strength as Its proper en
forcement will require. Most emphati
cally do we endorse past and present 
prohibitoty action, but any neglect to in
crease the more quiet element of moral 
suasion will only promote such failure as 
will check the wheel of temperance pro
gress most seriously.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

«■ ■■ j —— --- —y — — ——» —-
B , died suddenly on the 7th inst., pf con
gestion »£the Mange.

I , Rev. Jofyp Lathern. of Yarmouth, deli
vered hi» lecture on “Havelock’s March 
and the Relief ol Lucknow” in the Queen 
Square "Methodist ChOrch, St. John, last 
week.

Rev. R. A. Temple lectured recently at 
Amherst on “ Instinct and intelligence, as 
exhibited in Jovyer animal life.” The 
Gazette regards the lecture as one of the 
best given in that town tor some time.

Rev. Henry B. Stefflffiaur has accom
panied Dr. Sutherland front the North- 
West. He comes to attend and speak at 
missionary meetings this winter. We 
hope that such arrangements will be made 
as will permit Mr «Steinhattr to visit the 
Eastern Conferences.

The St. John News make reference to a 
sermon preached last Sabbath evening by 
Rev. John Read; pastor of the Queen 
Square Methodist Church ot that city. The 
text was, “ What is man1 that thott art 
mindful of him.” &e., and the sermon -an 
unu-nally effective one. We are pleased 
to observe that4 Mr. Read takes a promit 
rient part in the Christian and philanthro
pic movements ot St. John.

Wednesday, the third day of November, 
is appointed a day ut National Thanks
giving lor a bountiful harvest.

The Rev John 1‘riticei will aot as ageut 
for the V* kslktax ia the.*t. John circuits,
including Portland and Fairvilla. His 
read in e » j$ to sferve the Chnfch in mis as in 
other departments givesius much pleasure.

Elsewhere will be touhd;an appeal from 
tlie Committee of the Infants’ Home for 
remembrance on thanksgiving day. The 
well known names appointed to hecireu 
lar are a guarantee that jany money placed 
in their hands will be wisely expendei^

LITE RA It Y NO TICES.

The Canada lL-aUh Journal for *cep 
Umber has been forwarded to our office -, 
It ia what it claims to be. a practical 
Sanitary monthly, ol which Edward Flay 
ter, M.L)m i* editor. The Uiflusior» ot such 
literature would awaken thousands-of oor 
people, who never dream ot the omises ol 
much ot their ptiyeical suflerimg. Tin- 
article on Drainage, alone, is worth metis 
times the cost ot this serial at 81.50 per 
year.

_We receive the National Repository fm 
October with regret thit i'-> career tnu-i 
so soon terminate Its illustrated artiele- 
are : Pendri and Bach, and Glasgow 
Beside these «rechanges in Forest Growth, 
The Seri lie who came to Christ, a Sunday 
in Stockholm, Noteworthy Occasions in i 
Turkish Household, ned (Jhut aimui Auto 
graphs, with others in prose and poetrv 
Dr Curry has,atwup, mad.- his editorial 
miseel.auy of value to his readers, as he 
does tliis month.

The Uuide Zo Holiness for October let- 
reached us. Its new life, since the addi
tion ot another u» its editorial staff, proves

let tenante <be lJN»ala|e*tetna,c > ; s' EA 
this -hole werti, n*i -Nve ammo-l*t 

know, whs stoat what exteaeivto*ehmm 
lated, an A ferotiwbly iweeteed. Tbaev a 
beginnhig'waà made la rihne*promise* to 
be * means to" asèfirines» U»oar Ministers, 
aodtoledlflcatieD te csir people 

Oo timtokh to Jtiae lait, the Rfa. Was, 
H. Heart* preached the ee-oed enwi*l 

before the Union, on “ Chris* th* 
Christians model,” and oa tbe following 
evening the Rev. H. Pope,.D.lX-»deAverea 
tbe lecture on “ The Immortality oC the 
Homan Soul ” These productions here 
just beenmublished, and forma oompaoion 
work to that of Igst year.

The “ Theological Union” Is to be con
gratulated on the success ot this its latest 
endeavour. It were ranch to be regretted 
it sooh talent as is possessed1 by toe Meth
odist ministry df these Provinces, sbotod 
be permitted to pas* away,' without I sor
ing its i to pression on the literature ot oar 
ago and coudtrv. Pulpit power is ne* 
duobtedly the supreme “ gftt” whir* the 
good Minf*ter of Jesus Christ should meet 
•• earnestly étivet.” But In the interests 
of the ptilpit and the pew alike1, we maie- 
tairi the Importance dfthe press, lb write 
tor the press will promote enquiry, and 
serve more effectually to repel insidious 
error, or untold the beautiftil harmonies 

i of revealed truth. It will enable the am
bassador of God to speak to a larger con
gregation, and in a more1 permanent man
ner, rtinn even with the Voiee. And, in 
the eddying of conflicting opinions, it will 
enable our thoughtful but busy people to 
obtain such help as may greatly conduce 
to their being sound in the faitb, and un- 
movable in1 the hopç of the gospel.

Dr. Pope’s lecture k a timely deliver- 
itnee on a nfost important subj^ew Its 
jdan is metliodical, its analysis senrehirig, 
and its conchwlons firmly set. There is 
no haze, no raising ol questions which be- 
tray doubt for» tend to create it.. If the 
author’s "logic Is sometimes steep yet his 
footing is as sure as his ground is solid. 
And a* you follow in his track the exer
cise is felt to lie bracing, till at length, 
tbe summit reached, you teÿuicu with him 
iu an assured pte-peet.of tint life and im- 
ruortullty which i» brought ti> liglit by the 
gonpel., , • ••

The sermon by Mr Heart* exh;bits none 
of the m;u;k- of that difficulty under which 
it was prepared. | Justice dcnytnd - the 
mention of the I act that, owing to a dis- 
nppointmoiti. Mg, Heart» consented to the 
requeat.of.Jbo Committeea lute period 
iu the year to fulfil tin*Tluty expected of 
another. How well that duty was per
formed, these pages wilj show. ,And yet, 
but imperfectly. The earnestness of tone, 
the patWs, the unction, the soitl ol the 
preacher cannot be reproduced in point. 
The occasion on which tiiLs sermon was 
preached was one to be long remembered. 
We were glad for ourselves to lisU^to it, 
and we rejoiced still more for the young 
people ot the Cidlege and Academies who 
were privileged to hear and cspts lnlly for 
the young ministers wfio were prescut at 
the service Mr. IleaHz preothd He 
did not real, nor even recite, but sp ke, 
his words of counsel anil encouragement. 
Y'id yet, we are thankful to say, he has 
verv faithfully re-prodticed the ifiscotirsc 
o| that blessed Sabbath morning Many 
-vill rejoice to refresh their memories with 
;t ; many more will he grate pl fir the 
'Pporturiity id reading what the v ivere not 
dite to hear. A_ copy of this litt'e work 
-hotild be in every Methodist tatnilr in 
these Provinces. * Our Ministers -hotild 
■ ead it. recoipmend It,- and introiluce it 
wherever they'bun If it is not something
T which to be proud, i: is at least some- 

tiling for which to be, in these days, <le- 
voutly thankful.
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THE NEW HYMN-BOOK.
The work of binding the new Hymn-

They said No, they bad not tracked any. 
We continued to talk for some time. I 
bad a breech-loading rifle, which my In-

Book is rapidly progressing. The Small j dian friend was anxious to get, offering
Pica and Brevier editions are now suffi
ciently advanced to be offered ior sale im
mediately. The pulpit size, the double- 
column brevier, and double-column pearl 
are also well advanced. The Book Stew
ard, who is now in Toronto, making ar
rangements for the sale of the Hymn-book 
in the Eastern Conferences, will make a 
foil announcement ot the publication and 
prices as early as possible.

MI8SION BOOMS.
THE CENTRAL BOARD

of the Missionary Society f1 will meet 
(D. V.) in the Dominion t*quare Church,

'j ^ Mu*treaL on Tuesday, October 19th, at 
ten o’clock a o Sermons on behalf of 
the Society wdl he preached in the same 
place on Sabbath. October 17th, and the 
'annual meeting Will be held on the follow- 

; ing Tnesday evening at seven o’clock. 
Further particulars will be published in 
the customary circular, and sent to mem
bers Of the Board.

u » A. Sutherland, General Secretary..
1 EyocH Wood, Honorary Secretory. , 

Mission Rooms, Toronto, Oct. 4tL, 1880»

me his horse in exchange. I «lipped out 
the cartridge, and handed him the gun to 
look at, whereupon an old Indian gave me 
a quick, warning look, as if to caution me 
against letting the weapon ont of my 
hands. I told the young Indian I was too 
far from home to let him have my gun, 
Vnt if he would come to the Mission I 
would let him have it. At the same time 
I'bad a large-sized Smith Jt Wesson re
volver on a belt beneath my coat. I then 
said I m ust be going, as my camp was far. 
They asked if there was any one in camp 
who would trade for tobea. I said my 
brother was there, and if they'would send

all he knew, the names given were false 
(aa it appears they actually were), the 
parties may have both been already mar
ried to others, or may have been escaped 
lunatics. Weoeght to have a law requir
ing a license to marry and identification» 
ana poeaibly the consent of the parents.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

NOVA SCOT LA.
Voting on the Canada Temperance Act 

will take place at Digby on the 8th of Nov.
John Mitchell, a negro, haa been found 

guilty of the murder of Wm. McLean at 
Bridgetown, and haa been sentenced to be 
hanged on the 22nd of Dec.THANKSGIVING DAY; INFANI’S

HOME, HALIFAX. 1 , . . . _
A number of young men from Queens 

The Committee of the Infant’s Home* 1 County, N. S., residing in Boston, have 
Halifax, return their most sincere thanks ! recently formed a Club, named m honor 
to the Churches and individuals that so ; of their native County.
kindly remembered the institution m The Autumn term at King’s College Mining property^? Mr. Elleit.bau.vn, of 
their tàank-un?! ings for last two commenced last week with an attendance ~ ~
ears- In our last Report (18<9) we ac- Qf forty-two—the largest number of stu-

NBWTOPNDLAND.

The Telegraph office at Bose Blum be 
was, on the morning of tbe '22nd ult., 
struck by lightning, and burnt down.

Tre St. John's Chronicle states that A. 
Murray, E»q., of the Geological Survey, 
obtained some fine specimen* of gold at 
Brigtif.

A man named Appleton fell down one 
of the shafts at Lntiebay mine recently, 
and wae instantly killed. Tbe tall is ltX) 
feet in depth.

A Boston Company has bought the

Î
, in various parts uf Nova Scotia. We were 

over some of tinar young min they could | aot altogether forgotten in New Bruns- 
probably get what they wanted. I then i wicb and P. L. Island.

knowledged gifts from about fifty cburcbee i jenu for manj Jear8
Another valuable eeam of coal has been

mounted with my two Cree boys, and , received were of tbe greatest service to us 
started, being anxious to get onfcof Aheir , jn enabling ns to continue one of tbe most 
way. We rode off at 4 moderate pace, , essential and invaluable forms of charity.! 
not knowing what mqment a shower uf,, Thanksgiving Day le again at hand. Our- 
bnllets might be sent after usi nut as necessities are not lavs indeed they are 
soon as a swell of tbe piatne bid us from , greater—than they were a* thie time last 
thflr view, we went off 4t, the The eL a niable werk in which we
Afté^ tiding a çûmbéf of milçi, w* ^ engaged has proa pared greatly in oar1
ped to make some tea. Wetykffjqstfiiy baods- We make bold vberdfou, to renew

onr appeal for help and kindlyisbed our hasty meal, when three bf the 
young Indian*- rode up. with robes and 
homemler trade, a .On we weet agw at « 
peee which led one ml the Indians to eay ;

CONVENTION. , ^ .
A resolution haring been passed, at the 

■' recent Financial Meeting of the Halifax 
District^ upon the desirableness of calling

•• “A XIONVRPTlOe FOB TS*;i PROMOTION *
». eF, HO LIN Bee,”

to be held at »omè*COtfietriWit time and 
plBoe.—and requesting the Pres idea* of

• My brother, yen «net h»*e**7 •"*!>«> ^o( the least of thees ye have done it 
medicine ; 1 wm* Lhad some hk*u.’ 0ur appeal tbeb la^in the
and-by we reached the camp» where my ,b|M u Christ to all tbe Churches in aU

tention to each qoinvention
1 conii' a" *'

. such

d do here-;h qo1. iwe
by most cordially invite to meet for tfaif

And

beheld 
J Thursday

1 mp îoü.cv
offence, 
Frida; 
chav

o£iîowaher, et lÔbjçlw*#. m. Tbè
- meeting to be continued the following

o7 2f v>r .rwrf- < 1 t’Oc
The Rev. Mr. Pike wiB fcelmppy to 

coommddation for as man]

Permit ns, àsaif.8» of ou«<
high calling, 4 ,ul ;HHT *
r eo. spjuud BoaiFieBA*^ HOLi*** 

THBOVeHOVI lee.LAM» — 
lMmi animolly to recommend the great 

Vi oeject Hie meeting téHke P^erful
- ooneideration of afl Iqeere of Chnetmo; 

holiness—that by the Mroiifif df the Lord :<?r tbe Ie. 
the Spirit with oa, At thie convention, the

------- promoted
Sîèngh the boun/s ot the Conference.

BioTti. Su»*,
Middleton, N. 8., Pres, of Conf.

Oct 9,1880.

AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE.
In one of hie letters from the Great 

North-Weet, Dr. Sutherland, who reached 
Toronto on the 4th inst., tolls of a meet
ing between Rev. John McDougall and a 
former acquaintance. A e are not certain 
whether Mr. McDougall told the story of 
hie first interview with this Indian in one 
of his deeply interesting addresses last 
autumn. Job» McDougall and hie broth
ers are as thoroughly at home in that dis
tant territory as was tbeir noble father, 
who there " served hie generation by the 
will of God,” and under such memorable 
circumstances ** fell asleep

On Saturday our first stage took us to 
High River, where we halted for dinner. : 
While tbe meal was preparing, two Sarcee ( 
Indians rode up and dismounted. When ! 
they found that McDougall was in the 

thev expressed lively satisfaction. | 
On inquiry. I found that McD. bad met
one of them under peenhar^mremnsjan-, 
ces, which be

brother traded with them, I saw my

______ „ » ”1 ']■. vlll?*’’ b

POLITICS AT A PRAYER MÇ&TINQ.
îdab vsv’ .'i,/. I Juo vuiyao T,1 .mtq

Some excitement bae been caused among

113

tien to epeajt a 
a* < the

ala.

the

i, Fj^tup’e ooogre 
In th§ jTemple id

J».. vthé
the poaiMpn bf has 
o speak on politics.

Js«toe dfef.mil*g hi! _
ring Ms iglen

- to*l — 
on < t tin to Homing 

illhe ; Hâneoèki toe op
tion J: took 

.eieee of the’ 
A,T.,8eney, 

who

to sinners here, and let politics

'him, saying 
enough.’*

Greet excitement by this time prevailed, 
and Dr-Tsltis took ixicesion to m'lssie 
the* he wae going to be free, end Would 
not be enslaved in that ot a»y other place. 
If he ooold not speak In that place for 
God and tbe right, as he understood it, 
for tbe millions of downtrodden snd op
pressed, he would speedily get where he 
could be free. He ha), he Said, studious
ly avoided preaching politics on Sunday, 
because he aeeired to keep everybody in 
the ehnrch happy and undisturbed, but he 
claimed tbe right to speak on a week 
night, and meant to exercise it. Those 
who wished to bear him bn Thursday 
night might come, and those wtio did not 
could stay a way.

Mr. Heney declares that the building 
cannot be let for that purpose, but it ap
pears that it bas actually been engaged 
and paid for by a Republican campaign 
club.—N. Y. Tribune. . 1

remem
brance to every man and woman who ac 
knowledges the authority el Hi* ebu has 
isaid, *' Inasmuch as ye have done it nnto

Ta discovered at Spring Hill, Cumberland
ihe amounts Q t N S. Tbe ind,cations are thatt tPi'Tiivi tn ne; J\ . .the coal is of excellert quality.

Weet C -rnwallie Mountain will here
after be known as “ Woodlawn,” a meet
ing of the inhabitants having adopted this 
name.

The Pictou Go. Exhibition was held on 
tbe 7th inst. There wae a very good 
showing of horees, cattle, sheep, grain, 
fruit and vegetables.1 

On and after the 25th inst. tbe Allan

parte of the Maritime Provinces.
'ÀNtdiWMr* Nobdbkcx, 

l... « < ' Treasurer.
Mbs. E. M. SaündeB»,

Secretary.
<On behalf of the Committee) ‘
•* Halifax, Oct. 11,1880.' w - ; w l - « ; - _
vr f v 1 'i ■—rr---------- TT—— ---- ;

.» -Li* METHODIST ITEMS.
e^>V ./ v -- - .-M.. - .. - - -
The new chorch at Lincoln, N. B., is to 

be dedickted on the 24th Insf.
A* Bay Verte, <*-the 19th ult.,it ver

Wileee, tdtoived one person 
h fellewship. 8liw

Thé beaatiful church at* Maryâville, N. 
B., is Bding thoroughly examined and re
painted at considerable cost.

Sixty-three dollars were obtained 
-wards tfee removal o* the debt ob the Shef
field parsoeage *y w.toa meeting rawbtiy 
held at Bcotohtowe, Queens Oo., N. £lv 
aedm leetare ee the mm» evening hy the 
Rem Boberi Crisp.

related substantially as
follows :—

A year or so -------------------- . , ,
small band of cattle, l^loyging to a man ever_ cag6i jn different States, and the 
named Spencer, stampeded m a storm, 1 laW3 of ba,y to be complied with
takme our cows--wtth them. Next day , 8UAp08e), and it seems impossible that
several parties went out in search of them, tbe laW8 of eitber should be complied
but could find no trace. Finally I started Wllb Tbe w,tnesses saw but half of tbe 
with two Uree boys to try and and the ( maniilge (if they saw any of it), as only 
lost animals.’, We had i idden hard a good Qne of tbe partiee was ,n th»r presence.

, t oi the day, and haa ascended « email No py^,, wltb » particle of sound sense 
hill for a better otttlook, when suddenlv . wou(d engsg0 i„ euoli a farce, since it is 
we saw two Iodine on an opposite hill. | not plobiltble that any court would decla.e

and be- Dnnk ,, Autn-iat»^ to be legal. It is a

after going to Morley, a

MARRIAGE LAWS.
Looeenees in the legal performance ot 

the marriage ceremony must lead to fre
quently of divorce, *here the tatter may 
be readily obtained. An exchange 
tells us that within the last two 
years ten marriages have been performed 
in the United States, by telegraph. Says 
the Methodist :

“ A serious doubt exists whether such 
marriages are legal. The parties were, in

congrega- 
•ervioea. 7

the an octal of 
„ at NeahKak. 
uf «apple area tod 
nee,” reached tbe

Atormonj

dnSsoY 

W «
We hâve

N.B., the reealpto of 
be a few handsome £ 
large earn of $450. Mr, Johnson writes i- 
" Favored by Pro rids ace and the liberal
ity of kind friends, we eipeet to have onr 
obnreh completed and dedicated free of 
debt on or before Christmas next.”

Large congregations were present at 
both the missionary meetings held in tbe 
Murray HarborfP. B. I.circuit. Through 
thephjsicslindispositionof Mr.Stebbmgs, 
and the unavoidable absence of Mr. Camp
bell. thé deputation wae reduced in num
bers. Effective assistance was, however, 
rendered by Messrs. Tippett and Bell, 
and Messrs. E. Bayne and W. Milland, 
pastors of the Presbyterian and Bible 
Christian Churches in the vicinity. Tbe 
collection at White Sands amounted to 
$9.50, that at Cape Bear to $10 02 These 
some are of course exclusive of the usual 
subscriptions.

To an acknowledgment of tiie receipt 
from Mr. Pike of"»? 25, raisedVy a little 
girl in Windspt\towards the purchase of 
the Labrador boat, the Rev. J. Sbeuton, 
of St. John’s, Nfl i., adds : “ Our Sabbath 
schools raise $300 per year for tqiw Labra
dor mission. We have bad two brethren

the Bett’i dove Company, for one million 
| dollars cash. Besides this sum there will 
. be the rents payable to the original hold- 
' ere, amounting to little short of half a 

million.
At Grandy’s Passage, Western Shore,

1 last month, three persons lost their lives. 
They with four others, nad been hauling 
herring, and. whitit retuiuiug to score 
with a full laden boat, were uvtTi whelmed 

1 by three consecutive seas, which filled tbe 
boat and sank her immediately.

During the recent visit of II. M. S* 
Northampton at St. John’s, a picked teato 
of ten sharp shooters and an equal num
ber from H. M. S. Northampton met toSte^ere milmg fortmghtly from thi. , conteet ^ at ta,get„h ,0.ing. The

port for Liverpool, G; B. via St. Johns3 was finished ill favor of the St.
and Queenstown willleave at noon on 1 JobQ.8 b 77 int tbe 80„r,.s beu. g 
Monday instead of Tuesday. 814 ,or tbe St. Job^8 men and 737 for the

A fine bar of gold from the Yarmouth ! Northamptons.
The oaptam and remains of the steward 

of the Belladona, of Gasrn»e>. wei# pick
ed up in a huât un the 9th ult.,about two

Green pot mine, was shown to an Evening 
Telegraph

A lighthouse, erected by tbe Govern-

'elegraph reporter a few datys ago. It 
weighs 42 ounces, and is worth in the 
neighborhood of $800.
£ A lig . . . ...
meat of Canada near the East End of St 
Esprit Island, Richmond County, Cape 
B-eton. will be put in operation on 1st 
November next.

• Mrs. Mary Cook of Gulden ville had a 
narrow escape from drowning on the 24tb 
inst at Isaac’s Harbor. Mr. Abraham Cox, 
the owner of tbe boat from which she fell, 
j scaped m to rescue her though unable to 
swim. Both sank, but coming to the sur
face again, were happily rescued.

James Andrews, of Fort Lawrence, 
while digging potatoes on the 7tb inst., 
■aw plover on tbe flats over Maeqaash 
Creek, which i* almost dry at low tide. 
Bed *ent acre* to gbook The tide came 
ie belore.be was aware, and hewasdrow». 

,ed in atb-mptiag to return. r;, u 
1 On Tuesday morning the water hurst 
throegh see ai the old workings «A the 
Bye Pit law the Booed pit el the Albion 

1 mine*, n»d kUW* nix atone**, amongst 
. whom we* 4a 
way, both

* ^ ■ •• ‘V
NSW BBONSWICE.

From tbe let of Oe*., 1879, to the 30th 
of Sept., 1880, there were 914 intoreiente 
in the city of St^ John and vicinity.

eheetor on Monday, charged with embea- 
xllng $500 from tbe Toronto Reaper and 
Mower Company.

The St. John San proposes that the 
Centenary of the landing of tbe Loyalists 
be celebrated in 1883. by the holding of a 
Dominion Exhibition in the City of St. 
John.

Large quantities of freight are being 
•hipped from 8L John to tbe United 
States. The 8S. Falmouth, on her last 
trip, took 1,000 bnrrols of P. B. L mackerel 
and 400 barrels ot Province potatoes.

Misera John Avard, ot Sbemogue, Har
mon Humphrey and Vf. & A. Fawcett, of 
Sackville, will ship from Quebec by the 
steamer ” Lake "Winnipeg, on the 18th 
inst., 150 head of cattle.

The Carleton Sentinel says :—Alexander 
Gibeon, Esq., haa retired from any and all 
connection with the N. B. Railway Co. Mr. 
Stephens, of Montreal, is now President 
of the Co., and probably Mr. E. R Bur
pee will be manager, he and Hon. Isaac 
Burpee being tbs only New Brunswick 
etocxholders in tbe new Company.

The Provincial Temperance Union of 
Christian Women closed tbeir second an-

tbeir work. There can be no question of 
the need. The only question is tbe need 
of money to support tbe men.” From a 
private note from Mr. Sbenton we learn 
that the new church in Su John's will be 
closed in by the last of November. After 
that date, to avoid the plastering of tbe 
building in the winter, work will c-.ase for 
some time.

miles south of Cape Bluff. Labi odor, by 
the sohr. Crocus ot Bunavmia Bay. The 
two men sad gone ont fishing, andv had 
been blown off the coast The toewa'd
becoming exhausted by exposure* soon 
died.

--------  At
... V

UPPER PROVINCES. •

The late Exhibition at Toronto*,?» ex
pected to plear about $5,000. -4

A company of Canadian capitalists ie 
being formed for rawing of eatUe ex
tensively in ttie North West.

Of this season^ crop of apples, 34.357 
* ive been exported to.GreslBi.A- 

, «vu* Montreal to date. Up to, thie 
time last' year the exports were nil.' j -

AM tbe British possessions adjsc 
Nor* America, eat* Ngwfonndlanl 
its dependencies, hâve been «an*
Canada by an Imperial ovâér in ' <
This extends Oaii* t* die North

e’i r< i/m .Ln 0 <J
The Dean ai Toronto Trinity Medical 

College, who ie a prominent member of 
8t. Andrew’s Cnureh, bee given >a very 
practical reply to the pastor's, Mr. M u>- 
doneU’s, deliverenoe in favor of moderate 

a total abetiâeuBCdrinking, by 
eooiety amongst the of tbe CuW

past
ohuitiall the Roman Catholic churches in To

ronto on the 10th ineL, forbidding parente 
sending tbeir ohildren to the Model School, 
on pain of deprivation of the eacramenra. 
Several Catholic gentlemen have written 
to the Free Press protesting against the 
Bishop’s action.

on that shore this summer besides Bro. „ ,, ,
Bowel. They report enconragingly of ,nnal •***'<>* the ”7enm.tr

, __ 1____ * , net., hv a mihlic meetinir in tbe ball of

The Rev. George B. Johnson sends ns 
this information abouLVhe Country Ear- I, . . , ,

‘On this uiissi n we have no I vialtec* hy

inst., hy a public meeting in 
tbe Reform Club. The attendance was I 
quite large, and the interest curtained 1 
throughout, notwithstanding that 
meeting lasted over two honrs.

It may not be generally known thet 
about eight miles from Bath Station, am 
tbe, N. B. B*ili oad, there are mineral 
springs, which have beco ues famous for 
tbeir cures of rheumatism, scrofula, and 
similar diseases. These springs have been 

hundreds, who testify to the
from

They saw us at tbe same mvpient, and be- ( gncb m^ri Wge 
nan riding rapidly hick and forth, which ■ wlobed ti îtiiug with the interests 
we knew was a signal to their friends.
Then they galloped some distance towards 
„e but halted uu tiie opposite side of a 
” vailef. 1 s‘*na to them to

sible children.

A sad instance of tbe readiness with
some Hesitation ihly Twhicb the most thoughtless may obtain

war soi:g to stimulate the performance of thisoeiemony 1a fonud
As they came nearer a ! jn another New Yorx papet.

nraiiie hid them from view, I 
swell of the p tfae clatter of tbeir Tbe folly of very young people bent on
but I, <0U,5. ld gallop. A few mo- marrying in baateand repenting at leunre 
horses hoofs n ^p d;l8bed np the hill 1 can probably never be eradicated so long 

‘ nainted and feathered, and | as people continue to be bom yonng and

bfoT Ulisai-ull : VUVU»UH03I w WC ua»c uu 1 lS. - 1 y A completed church ei/fioe of our uwu. At 1 bpneht8 J c erlv‘
I Lower Oountiy Harbonr, however, an old j watc*8- 

Episcopal church is being fitted up by a
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

ABROAD.
At Breslau, on the 6th inet., in a mine 

near Kattawitz, fifty fowr workmen weoe 
overwhelmed, uud it ie feared that fifty 
have been suffocated.

A few days since James McDo veil, » 
messenger ot the Marine Bank, if W ill 
and Pearl street*, way robbed of check 
notes and money, to the amo int of souie 
$20,000 while riding, in aBioedw y s' »ge.

One of the murderers of Dr. Parsons, 
American missionary in Turkey, hat- b.-en 
condemned to death. Tbe two others 
were sentenced to fitteen years penal ser
vitude.

James Cuull, the sailor who steered the 
“ Shannon ” in tbe action with the “ Chesa
peake” off B >eton harbor m 1813, died in 
London on October 1st, aged ninety-five, 
and was buried with military honors.

Of the last lots of Mormons embarking 
the j from Liverpool and Glasgow for Utah, 

1,500 have been Welsh miners, it j* a 
striking fact that the Mormons have never 
yet got a recruit in Ireland.

Twenty-six schools have been opened for 
the wintor in various parts of New York 
where free instruction will he given to 
“ persons whose ages and avocations are 
such “as to prevent their attending the

f tbeir schools.”

narrow vatley 
come on, and af ter 
did so, singing a 
their courage. t

ments more ana lutjr 
whrre we stood, painted ."aci^wdV^rvT^Tvee at full cock in his | thoughtless.

ham!.
feet

11 knew but a few words of Black I ralizmg in tt 
■i* »L time, and ** had to. help it oat repetition of
at the u got -dose, bow- j that dieclosea in a ponce court on r,

with sign»- -• :WU » mo. , Ah. nesday, in the case of Mr. and Mu. W
ever, one of AW men ..og ^ che-kuh-| Jex, aged r'spectively twenty-one 1

^ P'JS" j few Methodist and Episcopal folk, with
I the understanding from the Bishop that „ ... ... G
1 we worship in tbe building. At Gross The st^mer MvramtWu sailedfiom Sum- 
I Roads we are urgiBg the people to finish merside for llootieal on the oth ins. She 

onr little church. We hope to bave it ' took about 700 barrels oysters besides a 
! plastered this fall, so that we may occupy 1 large quantity of other freight from the 
; it this winter, and if possible, have it com- Island, 

pleted by the end of the Conference year. 1 Snmme-side has just held a very enc- 
At GoldenviUe we worship in a public cessful Exhibition. The Examiner says : 
hall. Here things are extremely dall. “ Tbe influence of the Scott Act was ap- 
Tbe gold mines are yielding very little, parent. 9rime eo>d and eome brought 
One of osr families mast move away, and strong drink—bat few got dtnnk—and

there was none of the rowdyism which 
disgraced Summersidc in the ante-Scutt

such domestic tragedies as more remunerative neias 01 lanour. Act days,
that disclosed in a police court on Wed-

"llie 
and

All the preactiing and mo- how soon others may go we cannot tell, 
ralizmg in the world will not prevent tbe Large numbers left some time ago for

tragedies as : more remunerative fields of labour.

ABROAD.
cried ‘Ne che-kuh- I Jex, aged mpecuveiy twenty-one ana 

fVierwi’—and 1U1- 1 seventeen, who had married Under asenm- I ‘"eU - It doubtless Seemed like a
ht -yah 1 John ^
W"W’—‘Ah, J VnnneiYfrom their horses 1 ed names 

af’xioas tb d "no barn, should befall ns, so
he"ode out and.«a)M to the approaching 
wartiu 1 s : ‘ Ke ehr-kul.-waw na-wuk; P-o
warnurs : "7 friends ; that is
rA-V -...... ,rl,.H-r,.u:

, • " 1 , u .,nr| HI..St ot them shooktbeir horses. imd uowever, relused
hands hear ^ ^ ^ ^
fuGcock-14 1 t^l'l theul what we Were do
ing, and asked if they had ween our cattle.

farce to most of those who read it, but to 
tbe helpless and abandoned girl-wife, and 
to the imprisoned and disgraced boy-hus
band, and the edrrowing parents of both, 
it wae a tragedy fall of grief and bitter
ness. Is it not possible to throw a.onnd 
snob people tbe protection of the Law 
and the Cbnrcb, by restricting ministers 
from marrying persons who are strangers 
Lo them ? The minister in this case made 
no inquiries as to the identity of tbe 
young people, their relation to others, or 
their°mentak fitness for marriage- For

The Methodists of tbe Middle States 
have gamed during the last four years 
117,743 members.

Tbe M. E. Church, South, has a church 
of Mexicans at Laredo, on the Rio Grande, 
with seventy-eight members. The Pres
byterians bave a Mexican school and con
gregation at the same place.

The Ohio Wesleyan univeisity, Dele- 
ware, Obio, has matriculated over two 
hundred new students this fall, and has 
in actual attendance this term, pursuing 
its several hteiary courbes, about five 
hundred students.

The dead body of Mr. Butler, a retired 
teacher, was found in a clomp of bushes 

{ in Victoria Park. Charlottetown, on Wed
nesday week. His threat was cut, and a 
bloody raz >r was found near by. He had 
been »n a melancholy state ot mind for 
some time past and was under the doctor s 
care.

i : There was a fair representation from 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick at the 
Cbari"ttetown Exhibition on the 12tb inst. 
professor Sheldon. Agricultural Commis
sioner fr >m England, and Mr Spairow, 
English Farme’ s’ delegate to Canada, were 
among the visitors present. Tbe three 
counties were in competition and tbe show 

i on tbe whole the best ever held there.

I An official investigation by-thc r.iilifoad 
authorities ai to the cause of the frightful 
accident on Saturday night, rn-ar Pitts
burg, was commenced on Monday. The 
coroner began an investigation on the 
afternoon of the same day. Up to one 
o’clock on tbe 11th 27 deaths had occnried,

Tbe Philadelphia Ledger says : “ Apples 
are being delivered at the cider nulls in 
New Jeisey at five cects a bushel. Hun
dreds of barrels of prime frnit are 8 >ld tor 
seventy five cents each after a yip of 
twenty miles in a waggon to reach a mar
ket.”

Tbe Czar’s recent trip to Livadia wae 
guarded by forty thousand men stationed 
along tbe line. He is more afraid of ts- 
sassiriatiun than ever. Tbe programme 

! of bis proceedings is made public and 
, then alteied. He does not sleep twice in 

succession m tb>- same chamber, and takes 
his meals at different places and hours 
from those expected-

A Dublin c >rn-spondent of tbe “Min- 
cbester Guardian ” says : Military authori
ties in West of Ireland arc making exten- 
sive preparations in view of appr -bended 

' disturbaii'1--*. Houses are being hired at* 
1 Tram and R adford in GalwSy, and at 

Balle in Miyo, fur immediate occupttioa 
j by the military. Detachments of troops 
I also leave the Curragh of Kildare fur 
1 Castlebar and Westport, in Mayo.
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Memorial Notices.

Death ii not dark—
Death only wrap* “the napkin” round our head 
To lead in safety through the narrow paae 

We have to walk.
Where halt the ever crowding rumbrou* dead.

Then out and on, in robe* of untouched white,
To that f.iir realm whose pure empyreal light, 
/Teels never cypress shadows dim Lite’s crys;al 

- wave,
And through whose fields of flowers not one blooms

on a grave. — T. Starr.

MES. PARKER.

From the columns of the Newcastle 
Piston Advocate of the 29th nit., we copy a 
Memorial nr.tice of a Christian friend, 
whose name and character we learned 
years ag*. to he Id in nigh esteem Bro. 
Barker’s lues is heavy, his trial severe— 
how severe those only know, who like" him, 
have gone umwu into “ the depths.” For 
him and his bereaved children/the ever 
bating God is the refuge 
«re the everlasting area.

“ A few weeke ago we 
saler to the illness of Mrs. Parker, wife of 
tta Rev. I. N. Parker, who was attacked 
if diphtheria shortly after removing to 
Bathurst from Bichibecto at the begin
ning of the present ounferenlial year. 
After some two or three weeks of sickness 
Hie. Paiker recovered sufficiently to be 
•hie to go out, end her husband and 
friends were cheered by the prospect of 
her speedy restoration to health. But 
sfoa for human hopes. Very soon after 
she sms attacked by paralysis, accompan
ied bv a most distressing and painful 
frroeeaial oough, to which she soocumbed

•aperiod of 
iurod with Ghne-

Rev. Mr. Teed proceeded to Bath- 
, by the express on Sunday morning, 
l extend hie brotherly love and sympathy 
i tbs managing husband, and remained 

nfrtil the following imj. The

Monday for interment at Chatham, 
mmpsnied by Mr. Teed and Mr. Pari 
mà were followed U the station by a Is

ao- 
Parker, 

by a large 
■Amber of the people of Bathurst.

The funeral obesquits took place yes- 
afternoon. The remains were ro- 
frvm the resident of Mr. McKay. 

. for interment in the Methodist 
inrial ground, sod were followed to the 

re by a number at the citisena. The 
. Mr. Tea* Dr. JaiSa* and Rev. Mr. 
Is participated it tks osresMNij st tbs 

and grave.
deoeaerd was the t Idost 

the late Miles McMillan, Ssq.,of 
lawn, and was wall knows to many of 
Mb people.

Constitutionally strong, her death was 
■pat unexpected, and nsa elicited the 
nrofoondeet sympathy in Bathurst, in 
Kent and in Miramichi, «sympathy which 
will be wide spread when the sad new* is 
carried to the circuits where, ws|h her 
hoe band, she labored to promote the wel
fare of the various congregations, among 
whom her memory will be lovingly cher
ished.

In all the relations of life, as mother 
and friend, she did her duty nobly ; of an 
affectionate disposition she endeared her- 
self t? her butbend and family who loved 
her almost too well, and ib the social cir
cle was ht Id in the highest esteem. Oar 
friend and brother has onr warmest sym
pathy, There is, however, greet comfort 
for him in the thought that the death of 
his much loved partner is enother link to 
bind him to a happier sphere than this, 
whither she has gone after so faithfully 
fulfilling her mission here below. We 
commend him, with bis three dear child* 
ren, to the loving care of Him who alone 
can succour them in this trying hoar.

f engaged in business for some time, but 
; owing to the close confinement which hie 
j business necessitated, be was compelled 

in order to protect his health to sell out 
1 bis business, and come to Victoria, B C., 
1 where he had been offered by the proprie
tor of the Standard, a position on the staff 
of that paper.

Previously, however, in the month of 
May, 1878, he was married to hie bereaved 
wife, and by her bad a eon, now 15 months 
old. When Mr. Crane came to British 
Columbia, bis wife went back to Nova 
Scotia on a visit to her relatives, and has 
been awaiting for some months company, 
rather than to undertake a long journey 
to British Columbia alone. Some weeks 
ago Mr. Crane telegraphed to his wife to 
meet Mrs. A. R. Robertson in Chicago, 
and accompany her to British Columbia, 
which Mrs. Crane has do oe and will doubt
less arrive here on the Dakota on Monday 
next with her son.

On Tuesday the 24th nit., the deceased 
complained Jf ueaùavLc, and wa& ad > Led
to give up wore, but instead of doing so 
con tinned to perform hie duties till the 
following Friday, when he gave np. On 
the next day we, having heard of hie ill
ness, called upon him, and on the Sunday 
following, he not being better, the writer 
conveyed him to hie own residence.

During his illness which was protracted 
for twelve days, the desea sod on Monday 
and Tuesday nights, the 30th and 31st 
alt* was delirious ; but subsequent to 
Tuesday be became partially conscious at 
times. For only e few hours was he so 
delirious as not to recognise hie most in
timate friends. Daring the whole of bis 
sickness he always took the most nourish
ing end strengthening food, and was 
strong enough up ty within an hour of 
death to clasp one's hand with a firm 
grip. During Sunday night and Monday 
morning he was conscious and devoted 
his time principally to singing end pray
ing, end hours before he died be express
ed himself sa being fully prepared to 
leave this world. Hie only wish seemed 
to be that be might be spared long enough 
to see his dear wife a no little boy before 
he died, and hie last words in life 
"Mary,* •‘Mary." Daring his 
many were the friends who visited, 
asd waited on him, and it 
though everybody who knew him loved 
him.

We cannot close without re mar 
that hie nuree, Mr. Hfofo 
was most aeeidaoee ia hie attention, he 
not having left hie chamber for six days 
and nights, and the patient and nuree 
grew ta foes am another as eneh as if 
thhy had stood in relation el father and 
son. Wentaany onr thanks ta the 
many Mad friends whe paid their tribute 
of rrspeot so the deeseaed by Mating 
flowers to decorate the remains.

Few young men who have been beret 
have in so short a time, by urbane and 
gentlemanly mien, won so many friends 
as be did.

religions character were also read by her 
with much pleasure and profit. She died 
in peace, and fall assurance of eternal 
life, through our Lord Jeans Christ.

J. P.

nursed

remarking
rbsrahiU,

AN INTERESTING EXPERIENCE.
Personal experience on almost all sub

jects possesses interest. We like to get 
at facte. We di not soon tire of biogia- 
pby, particularly if it be the story of peo
ple we know, or of those who have made a 
considerable mark in the world. Ou this 
account we have thought that it would 
please many if we should set down here a 
brief narrative of the conversion of tSe 
Rev. Dr. William Butler, for many years 
a missionary ia this part of the country, 
the founder, indeed, of the Methodist 
Mission in North India. We copy the 
story from one of vor note books taken 
down from" bis own lips several years 
ago :

“ Fortune teen years I Lretl in a per
fectly legal, self-satisfied way; having 
been baptised, and being in the Church, I 
supposed I was all right. I was brought 
up as a strict Calvinist sad Antiaomian, 
and had a h -iror of Dissenters and Meth
odists. Methodist «as a general term of 
reproach for all whs manifested aay par
ticular anxiety about their souls.

" One day a companion announced to 
m# in s sneering way that • Methodist 
lady had moved into the neighborhood. 
* A what* ‘A Methodist' ' What's that P 
•Why one that knows their sine are for
given, sad they are approved of God. She 
is an invalid, and walks oat early in the 
morning for her health, and distributee 
tracts, aad speaks to every one about reli-

I had a great horror of all this, and 
determined not to Call ia her way. 

But one morning as I was walking along 
I mw her coming. What was Ito do ? 
There was » high wall on both aides, so I 
could not tarn oat into the fields, and I 
was t»> much of a gentleman to tern mj 
back upon her. My Mind was made np; 
I would step aside to the extreme outside, 
and give her the whole of " the walk, and 
letter pnee by. She earns along, and 
when we were within 
pad and looked at m 
ward that she was tern. 
she mw that I was oae who 
hags insult her or not teeéil*

WIT AND WISDOM.

Real gain is born of straggles
It is said that a woman’s voice can be 

beard at a distance of two miles by a man 
in a balloon.

If yon want to send a family to the 
poor ho use tell them they have a fortune 
left them in England.

One of the papers asks : “ Isn’t Robert 
Collyer about right when he says that a 
woman who is not fit to be a poor man’s 
wife is not fit to be any man’s wife P ”

Ministerial jealousy has done more 
than theology to drive some of the most 
popular preachers from the pulpit of one 
denomination to that of another.

So far from science being irréligions, 
as many think, it is the neglect of science 
that is irreligious—it is the refusal to study 
the surrounding creation that is irréligi
ons —Herbert Spercsr

A remark of an old minister is com
mended to all preacher* who are tempted 
to complain of a small congregation : “ It 
is as large a congregation, perhaps, as you 
will want to account for at the day of 
judgment.”

When God would educate a man he 
compels him to learn bitter lissons. He 
sends him to school to the necessities ra
ther then to the graces, that by knowing 
all unfferinge, he may knew also the eter
nal
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ROBERT H. CRAKE.

A thoughtful friend—probably Mr. W. 
F. Archibald, has forwsrded ns a copy of 
the Victoria Daily Standard of the 9th 
alt* containing an account of the death 
of the late R. H. Crane, in British Colum
bia. Toe numerous friends of hie father’s 
family, and his own, will read with inter
est particulars of his illness and death, 
and will appreciate the kindness of those 
friends Who took him to their boms, and 
as chief mourners attended his body to 
the grave.

The funeral of the late Mr. R. H. Crane 
took place yesterday. Many of hie friends 
Met at the residence of W. Pollard, Esq, 
and the fanerai procession went thence to 
the Methodist Gnoreh, where quite a large 
congregation was assembled. The Rev. 
Mr. Smith conducted the service; the 
choir singing the hymn M The morning 
flowers display their sweets.” Mr. Smith 
then read that portion of the burial ser
vice appointed to be reed in the church, 
after which the choir sang the hymn 
” Corns let us join our friends above.”— 
Previous to departure from the church, 
Mr. Durny played “a Funeral Dirge,” 
which was rendered by him with most ex
quisite feeling.

The manifest sympathy of the great 
crowd assembled, the sadly sweet singing ‘ 
of the choir and the mourning notes of ! 
the organ, made this funeral one of the i 
most impressive we have ever attended.

W. Pollard, Esq., in s subsequent issue, 
furnishes these particulars :

The death of Mr. R. H. Crane, who de
parted this life so suddenly in onr midst 
on the 6th inati, and who, s few days ago, 
was s young man apparently as strong | 
and robust as any of hie age, induces us 
to give the public s short obituary of his i 
life as far as we can ascertain the partic
ulars.

MM. JOSHUA TTHCUKT.
Mrs. Vincent was born at Wentworth, 

Cumberland County, in the year 1815. 
Whilst si ill quite young she experienced » 
change of heart and nutted with the Me
thodist Church, of which she continued a 
member until her death.

When 18 years of age she was united 
in marriage to Mr. Vincent and about 20 
years after removed with her husband to 
Pictou. There was no Methodist Church 
here at that time nor for several years 
after, but she enjoyed the ministrations 
of tbe word in other churches sad Contin
ued to walk “ in tbe fear of God and in 
the comfort of the Holy Ghost.” Her 
name appeared oa the roll of membership 
written by the Rev. Leonard Gaete in 
1868. V

She was » pions, patient, exemplary 
Christian, discharging the duties of wife 
and mother with unwearied devotion and 
earnest care, and bearing the ills of life 
without complaint For years she had 
suffered much from bodily affliction, being 
often racked by excruciating pains. Yet 

"1er suffer

by-
her. No, l will
stopped asd locked an mm Ah nSr iemtidmsté» aa the* 
for though I was a sinner, 11

*5*

knew well hew 
to workl e6e had not only seal, let kind
ly tact and wisdom. • Young man, will 
you let me speak to you a few words on 
the subject ef mligioa P* I wat com-
STJMiLtLZ-"”

* She drew nearer, sad for about fifteen 
minutes, not more thaà that she spoke so

’ had done

Supposing all the great pointa of athe
ism were formed into a kind of a creed, 
I would fain ask whether it would not re
quire aa it finitely greater measure of faith 
than any set of articles which they so vio
lently opposeP

A Western paper suggests the following
plan for paying off the National debt in 
six weeks : " Let the Government levy a 
tight tax, not to exoMd three mille on the 
dollar, on the poetry written in the United
Stale* aad 1st every post name the «nine
of hie own poetry. Ant will do it.”

School-Day»," etc. A saw asd vtiy pop
ular book. Price, 10rente (usai pries $1)
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(The Eeeayi oe Milts* Bunyeaaad John
son are included in the duntasooe 
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foMy Mhad whilt walking un the Nash 
in a wild storm—-whether she were not
afraid of it t W «(rich
that she “ prahmd the ’ void* ef 
that of the summer boarder,”

W every _ 

green olive branch to the

yon speak e 
h# pf earned to

evil of you. Twe is i—F «-twm

In
of

evil of another yon 
have otftafp 

is an old 
He Who

wind- 
tbe eame place

others speak 

ashes to wind-

ehe seldom feringe. andn spoke of her
never spoke of them in the spirit of com
plaint. For several months past she had 
been confined to her bed. Sometimes 
there seemed indications that she would 
recover her health, and at other times the 
dqctors expressed grave doubts. But, 
whether ehi looked towards life or death 
her confidence in God was unwavering and 
her resignation to the divine will uniform
ly complete, through she often expressed 
a wish to depart and be with uhriet.

The Bible and Hymn Book had been 
her constant companions in the days of 
health, and now during her 
and distressing illness they afforded her 
abundant consolation. Thus sustained 
by the hand of God and comforted by his 
word she passed slowly into the dark 
valley, until on Tuesday the 14th of Sept* 
•he entered the everlasting rest.

W. C. B.

Mr. Crane was born in the year 1853, in 
the Province of Nova Scotia. He was the 
eldest eon of a Methodist Minister, who 
died several years since leaving % widow 
and several children.

About four years ago, the subject of 
our sketch removed to Chicago, where he

MI88. LOUISA CLARKE.

Died at Brigue, N. F., on the 24th alt, 
Louisa, eldest daughter of Mr- Moses 
Clark in the 24th year of her age. The 
deceased was a young woman of marked 

, intelligence and pleasing manners, whose 
( superior abilities and gentle demeanor 

wen for her the respect of all who knew 
her. Constitutionally weak ehe suffered 
much from a severe cold caught during 
the fall of last year.

Early in tbe spring of this year it be
came evident to her physician and friends 
that her health was extremely delicate and 
dangerous. Symptoms of pulmonary con
sumption were seen which speedily ex
cluded hopes of her recovery. Daring 
her affliction—especially at the latter part 
—ehe suffered s great deal from physical 
exhaustion, and other causes characteris
tic of the disease which so soon wasted 
her frame and terminated in death. We 
rejoice however to remark, that through 
divine grace she bore all with exemplary 
patience, and resignation to the pill of 
God. Her soul found great delight in 
reading the Bible, our Hymn Book and 
Baxter’s Saint’s Rest. Other books of a

sweetly, tolling what the Lord I 
for her and relating her experience, 
that fifteen minutes I learned more 
theology than I had from all the 
of those nineteen years. I learned that I 
was a «inner, that I had no peace with 
God, and was in danger. She had a long, 
thin hand, wanted by disease, and as we 
parted she laid it on my arm, and said,
‘ Young man, I went yon to give me your 
word of honor that yon will seek the Lord, 
and do it without delay.’ 1 looked her in 
the face and said, * I will.’ And I meant 
it ; not next Sunday, or when I got home, 
bat then and there.

“ I went along through a gate and into 
a field, and in aolumpof trees I knelt 
down and gave myself to God. I did not 
feel peace for some days, but I kept 
praying, and trying, and Labouring, and 
•everaÿiad found relief under my labours 
before^ did. But I heard that aa Ame
rican was to speak one day, and I went 
to bear. It was Dr. Durbin, then on 
his way to the East. * The smoking flax 
He will not quench ’ was bis text- He took 
up tbe snuffers and snuffed the candle that 
stood on the pulpit. After be had got on 
a little way he took up the snuffers, and a 
little puff of smoke came from them.
There,’ said be, * Christ will not quench 
a spark of grace in your hearts if it is no 
mere than that, but will fan it till it be
comes a flame that will fill you with tbe 
fire of his love. That simple illustration 
was bleased to my liberty, and I «ras set 
free.”—Lncknow Witnet*.

Correspondence.

TO “AN INQUIRER.”
In the Weslztaw of the 24th inet., we 

observed a request for light upon the sub
ject of nnordained men performing the 
rite of baptism Ac. “ Enquirer” seems to 
point in a certain direction, and to one 
who during tbe weeks of College vacation, 
desired to be employed foe tie good of 
the cause of Christ in any way which 
might be presented. There is a large 
Mission—well known to msay of our 
ministers in N.B*—which had been for
saken tor two years, and where not » sin
gle Methodist sermon had been preached 
during that period. The brother in ques
tion, having faithfully served hie proba
tion, would have been ordained at our last 
Conference, had be not been permitted, at 
his own request, to return to College for 
another year. A superintendent of ano
ther mission introduced him to this gospel 
hungry people and made arrangements «e shall 
with hie Chairman tor permission to bap- through. 
tite, Ac., under tbe very peculiar circum
stances in which he was placed. The 
brother has laboured hard, and has been 
the means of bringing many to Christ 
and of re-establishing Methodism in this 
forsaken field, which in all probability, 
will be supplied by onr next Conference.
Let us not be too close upon the heels of

•■y*'
■Sty Is like one wfol throws asbes 
Aard, which comeback to tfaesai 
and cover km all over.”

“ I can’t toast yon,” said a rnmssller to 
an impoverished customer. “Yu* should 
let hqeor sloes; if you hadn’t drunk so 
much of it you migut now be riding in 
your own carriage.” “ And if you hadn’t 
sold it,” retorted tbe victim, “you’d have 
been my driver.”
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gathering remark 
now m

young lady at a social 
rks jestingly : “ I wonder 

much I would bring if I was put up 
at auction and sold to tbe highest bid
der P” “ Just about 33,000.” “ Why,
my jewelry alone is worth that.” “ Yes ; 
that’s what I put it down in my estimate.”

Out of debt, every sixpence you get 
ahead is vour own—you may look upon it 
with unalloyed sensations of right to save 
it or spend it, to turn it in any fashion it 
is equal to. But in debt, your money is 
not your own. It belongs to him to whom 
it is due, to him who patiently toiled for 
it—earned it.

A lawyer wae compelled to apologise to 
the court. With stately dignity he roee 
in hie place and said, “ Your honor is 
right, and I am wrong, as your honor gen
erally ia” There was a dazed look in the 
judge’s eye, and he hardly knew whether 
to feel happy or fine the lawyer for con
tempt of court.

A professor in Lei paie University asked 
a student what the aurora borealis wae. 
Patting his finger to tbe aids of his head, 
and looking wise, the student said: “ I 
know very well, bat I forget just now 
what it ia” “ There,” said the professor,
“ we are in a fix.” The only man in the 
world wbo ever knew what the aurora is 
has forgotten.”

“ Who’s vour pastor, my dear P” asked j 
a good old lady from tbe country, address
ing her daughter, who had been living in 
the c’ty for a year or so. “ Really, mother,
I hardly know. I never saw him. He 
was away on vacation last summer, and 
now he has started on hie lecturing tour 
for the winter. I may get acquainted 
with him next spring.”

Josiab Quincy, in his reminiscences of 
conversations with ex-President John Ad
ams, says that on one occasion Mr. Adams 
“ asked me what I had been reading. I 
told him the life of Sir William Jones, 
and I remarked on the excellence of hie 
mother. 4 Young man,’ said the President,
‘ did yon ever hear of a great and good 
man who had not a good mother ?’ He 
mentioned a family who had long been in
fluential, and said that the reason wae be
cause they gave good mothers to their 
children.”

If we examine tbe feeling of self-doubt, 
which we are accustomed to call modesty, 

” find that it is not modesty all 
The outer costing of the Atlan

tic cable is made of gutta percha, but the 
core is composed of triple strands of 
twisted wire. So this harmless looking 
rope, which winds its folds round dumb 
Christians, soft and silken aa it seems 
without, ~ has iron inside,—three wicked 
wires, forged in the furnace of the pit,— 
envy, emulation, pi ide envy, that some 

the Discipline, for there are exceptions to i surpass you ; emulation, that wishes to 
all rules. Yours Ac., , surpass all ; pride, which tells you to be

Observe». nothing if yon cannot be best.—Dr. G. B. N.B. Sept 25tb, 1880. 1 «•* ’ 1
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This remarkable bosk bee created much" 

interest in France, where it has been 
but just issued.
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ple. Prise U cents.
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and 91. Kossuth. Translated from the original 

Hungarian hy Ferenc* Janet. Ia two 
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BBOWK’S ESSENCE JAMAICA 
Ginger. Brown Bros. ACo.,Halifax

184 GRANVILLE STREET
OPPOSITE- M II. ORDNANCE,

CVS TOM TJULORIJYG
AND

GENERAL CLOTHING.

THANKFUL to my many friends for their 
SUPPORT since removing to present pre

mises,
again solicit not only a continuance bnt in

creased Patronage.
I may say that I have NOW a Good CUTTER A 
FITTER, GOOD MECHANICS, and shall do my 1 
best to precure GOOD AND FASHIONABLE 
MATERIALS to please and serve all who may 
kindly patronize me.
WUlia
aug. 6—3m

xxx Ctmnln ghaxn

organ. BEATTY £ian2
Stwjm, S let ü*M« n Ten |ie !?•*■«<•, O t>ci «. • 

Knee Swells, Waient Case, w*n»t'4 • years, 9teei A H-eL 
Kew Biases fltoel, Cover A lUok. $143 to Bef >r^
y«u Dev L#1 ir eto write me. lllffvtnttwd Newep^beir •♦••t res,
M-r... DANL. F. BEATTY.Washinrton. N.wj.rMr,

Oct 24 79 ly

STAMMERING.
Hesitancy, loss of voice, &c.. cured

for Life at the Halifax Branch of the 
London Stammering Institute. Hundreds 

here and elsewhere can testify that I am cured of 
S tammering and as mine was one of the worst pos
sible cases others need not have any doubts about 
being cured.

Circular forwarded on application.
I intend to open a class about the FIRST OF 

SEPTEMBER, and will be glad to give any in
formation.

R. B. MACKINTOSH,
83 Upper Water Street, Halifax, N.S. 

ang 20—3m pd

Summer Complaints.
Fellows* Speedt Relief only requires minutes, 

not hours, to relieve pain and cure acute diseases. 
It is the best remedy known for summer com
plaints. It never fails to relieve pain with one 
thorough application. No matter how violent or 
excruciating the pain from which you suffer, Fel- 
ows’ Speedy Belief will afford instant sait. In- 
flamatiea of the Kidneys, Inflamation of the 
Blsdder, Inflamation of the Bowel*. Sore Throat, 
Difllmlt Breathing, Hysteria, Croup, Diphtheria, 
Influenza, Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism. Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblains, Frost- 
bites, Bruises, Summer Complaints. Coughs, Colds, 
Sprains, Mas in the Cheat, Back or Limbs, am 
instantly relieved. Travellers should always car-
Îa bottle of Fellows' Speedy Belief with them.

few drape in wster will prevent eiekaee* or pain 
ram change of wster. Miners and Lumbermen 

should always be provided with it It is the true 
relief sad is the only remedial agent in vogue that 
will instantly stop pain. Price 86 Cents

14 STOP ORGANS,
OiTTDT> A QU a OCT. COUPLER O U DJJ Aoo 4 Set Reed, $86. Pieaos 
[126 and Upwards sent on trial, Catalogue Free, i 
Address Dbxibl F Bbatty, Washington, N, J.

$777
Maine.

A YEAR ar' expense* to Agents. Outil 
frce Ad- PTo. VICBfiY. Augusta

may 21

WOOD F URY BROS.,
DEXNTJSrS, NEW TORE. 

PB. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of PhilaielphUi^Dental'mCollege. __

Hfice over T. B. Conelly’s Book Stores
CORNER OF

IEORGE & GRANVILLE STREETS 
Halifax, N.S.

20 Lovely Rosebud 
Chromos, or 20 
all Floral Motto
Cards with name 
IO Cents. 20

g. 13. 1880.

NASSAU CARD CO.
Nassau. N. Y.

the ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
ENEBLY BELL FOUNDRY

ESTABLISHED 1838.
Bella for all purposes. Warranted satisfactory 
i durable. MENBKLY A CO.,

West Troy. N. Y.1.13,1880.

Get 84 7» ly

til I liH*
>T T+VV

LISON aUTOIES* ACADEMY,
ACKVILLE, N.tB.
CS of Study from I*T**M,DLlT,-to 1

f°*BNCH AND Fine Ants department* 
SFNCilum. first term open.llÇ^

es on application.
REV. D. KENNEDY, D. Dn 

Peincifal.

4NVILLB 8TBBKT, 
loath of the Province Building) 
[ALIFAX N. 8.
,1 bering been leased andrseore- 
iber, he begs leave to 
,ow open for the accommodation 
transient boarders-1 -3 — 

per day ;S4te»6 per week, 
age 1» respectfully solicited.

JAMES A HALL1PAY.
DIARRHŒA COB- |

,/vwnBroe. & Co. Halifax

HOME EVIDENCE
IN FAVOR

-OF THE -

PAIN-KILLER
Hint Ne. I.

If you with to set* your- 
sdf, your family, and your 
friend» « world of suffering 
end pain, which at promt 
1hcy endure heedlessly, and 
elto save many dollar» in 
Lector't Kile, go at once to 
the nearest store, and buy a 
few bottle» of Pain-Killer.

w

Hint He. 2.
Ask your Druggist, Grocer 

or Shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
i'Aix-KlLLBN. If he pomes 
it down without ceremony, ask 
Aim while extracting the quar
ter dollar from your wallet, 
if thieis the genuine made by 
PlUTDatis A Son,at same 
time watch the expression on 
hie face. Tou can easily UU 
if hie eonseienm is all right ; 
also examine the bottle timely
yourself.

Hint He. ».
MLam ifjif mala /as) M laML ww ege w

' Pain-Killkn,

scarcely looking,»
“ttrefuAnd, but ham another
“article at feed or better,

That man octree more ftr tw 
two or three cent» eadra profit 
which he gets than he does for
----— l^lfL mm WaMMagU,■FW flWIlFv We ra^Ys wf^www •

HT exjiemaeat with unknown mixtures without 

character er reputation, when this world-re- 
novmed Pain-Killer which has stood the test of ever 
40 years, can be had for the same price at any Drug 
Store in the Dominion I

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Ont , Morde », iSJo.

The writer ha* Wen selling Perry Darts’ Pain-Killer now for the 
last as years, and can conBdently recommend it to the public as a 
sure remedy for Cholera, Diarrhcxa, Sore Throat, Chronic Cough*. 
Bronchitis, Burn*, Scald*, Ac Hive known it to cure a case of 
Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years’ standing, when all the usual 
remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoonful m water three 
times a day, and gargled the throat three times a day as follows : 
one teaspoonful in a wine glass uf water, and used ae a gargle.

Yours, H. T. MacCARTUY.

Maitland, Ont., Fiivumy *6, ilfc.
I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the auawrous 

testimonials yon have already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have sold it and used it in my faintly 
for twenty year* or more, and have ae hesstaboe ia saying that Z 
it is the test patent medicine I have ever used far she purpose* for 
which it is reeonunended ; and, moreover, worry person to whom 
I have ever sold it, has been perfectly satisfied with it, and I 
know many persons who will not go ta bad at eight unis** they are 
lore there is a bottle of ” Perry Davie * ia the house. Ail whe 
have used it ease, will use it again ; it makes friends aad retains

Yours truly, JOHN DVMBMLLE, Drufiiet.

SrsNcarvtLLz, Out. , Primary ad, tgSo.
We have much pleasure ia certifying that we have kept Perry 

Davie’ Pain Killer masteally ia stock for upwards0# twenty yearn, 
during which time if has taken the lead ia sales Oder all other pa- 
tent preparatisaa. and hat Worn* an old, reliable family— “
Ns iff est ia re guise A new ea our part ta sell it, as if is as staple an 
article as Soar ta sur Wade Yours truly, v

W. T. 1MRIK * CO.

It gives me i
Maooc, Ont., Fd
worn» Was dunagad

brated Pain FiMir has ant réiv held iusmt mefowllÿmsdtrin». 
but sdE uaoaaim tW frsat raah wherever defy mSs if. Mr ma
terne* «aakvery hlghlyefMt,tad l as*M rende* sad *f fasti-

hVlre"*It shaald.
* 1 pride myislf in never Wing natal A

Yeurs very iispsstfaHy, JOHN G DEANS.

We have
Stoco, Ont., Fetrumy ij. iMe. 

ta Mate that the !’si* Killer holds itr£*pfo*e an the aid, reliable family.nediom.. Although
e me a great many ether remedies iatht market-some Waa-
nearly the maw name—as Paie F

pronounce the Paia- 
* ell acceptatioa, 

the public that

Hint Ho A.
Be tears of aB the worthless 

mixture», and dirty, greasy 
combinations which are effer- 
ed you in almost every store 
you enter, tend which some un- 
principled shop-keepers try to 
palm off at a substitute fee the 
Pain-Killer. Them mix 
turc» an gotten up mprtmly 
to sell on the reputation of 
the Pain-Killer, but have 
nothong t* cowmen irtdA if.

_________ _________ hka----------. wt fa. w the
difference,'and ar* sere to aak for Par U* . We
have basa selling Pam-Killer for the U------------------

Years truly P. h P- iWRl'HY.

PauTLANS, Out., Mirth % tSSo.
I have been using the Paie-Killer for away yearn with results 

that justly mairie* me to recommead it. As a fcmOy mediense. 
ere consider it almost indispeassble : being good act only m a 
paia-killer, but for colds and sore throat, and away other ailments 
for which it appears specially adapted. I have used it mysetL 
chiefly as a Uniment, and fmd it valuable for rheumatism and 
paies and stiff»**» belong!»* to old age. I proeoee *— * - 
Killer a good and cheap medioue, end worthy of all 
and send you this certificate that you may assure lb 
it is no humbug.

Yours truly, THOS. GRAHAM.

E scott. Ont , Merck 4, tM*
We her-It* certify that we have u-ed Perry Davis* Pain-Killer 

ia our families for several years. We consider it e very useful and 
necessary article to be kept in all households as a resort ia case of 
accident, and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.

JEREMIAH CURTIN.
J J DOWSLEY 
JOSEPH P REDMOND 
ARCH. GREER.

Maitland, Ont., Frtntery *5, i83o.
I have used y-ur - ain-Killer for the last twenty years. I car

ried it with me all through the American War I believe I would 
have been deed loaf ago. if it had not been for your Paie-Killer. 
I think it is the beat remedy ia the world for which it is receei 
mended

Yours vary truly. N. W. LAFONTAINE.

Poktland, Ont., February s6, ills
I hive sold the Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer for ever thirfyr years, 

eai the same has always gives my cu«tomcr* satire satisfaction, 
and I have much pleasure ia recommending k as a good aad re
liable family median*. -

S. S. SCO VIL.
I

PieecuTT, Out, FArumytg, 1

Ut*e et,.
If you cen-.et 1’tain the 

genuine Pain - Killer tw 
your locality, (a fact not eery 
likely J. you should address 
the Proprietort,and by tending
them the mem of $8.00, oe* 
deem regular need bottles, or 
e » *• f-em*lmne bottles will 
be tent, emery—, —mid, to the 
rtarts' address hy railway to 
may pari of the Dominion.

I have sold your Paie-Killer fer the last nineteen yearsja due 
piece, aad Irai safe m rvnnmiumdinc it So the poMc for lb* 
disemm gèvsa ia year circular. I caa assure you my custom art 
apeak well af it as a general family medicine. It team the lead 
ef all ether similar prsperatiens. Veers, Ac.

CEO, EIXJCS.

Coaaoaa, Osrr., March ], iNs 
1 have basa satfog Parry Davis* PeiwKiBer for th* amt sis 

years, and have muah Pfa.iers in stetmg font tie srieiatfoswm 
has been larger diaa eap ether patent madsaaafW 1 have on
my shelves, and in these years 1 have ae—v__« .  ------ —
aught I

Yoarz, At. J. E. KENNEDY

MadoC, Ont.. Petnmry «6, sgge.
Yeur Paia-KiUar as a family cun all has beet ia commas n— 

ia my huuahold for a fang teas #f year*, aad I would awmdfa 
sire a belter one. It never fails me. I cal if tiw Old RaffaMa

Veers vary truly. HORACE SEYM OCR.

Tamwobtm. Ont., March 4, iMa.
Fer tweetyvdwe* years law past I have mid Furry Devis’Pum- 

Killer, wrf have always found it ks mue geed MNiewtviua.^1 have 
frequently used it is my family, aad ismitsj maathmafo from 
the me *4 if ia that way. Akheugk maay imitariom ef « have 
been put cm the market, sad wt pushed eM^rvhehle

™*1 J| jmTaylsworth
Perry Davis' Pain-KULr balds

The PAIN-KILLER
IS recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers af 

Factories, Workshops, Plantations, Murses be Hospitals,—in hhart, 
everybody everywhere who has earns given it A trieL 

TAKEN INTERNALLY, it asms Dysentery, Cholera, Disrriu*. Clamp aad 
Pain in tits Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complétât, Dyspepsie 
or Indigestion, Bidden Colds, Sort Throat, Coughs, Ac.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cares Boil», F. Ions, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 
Old Sores and Sp.-sina, Swellings of the Jo ule, Teptiieclf, Fain in tits Face, Neural- 
gi-snd pkninriim., ("bsj.jwd Hands, Fro*t-but*J Feet, Ac. -tV

The PAIN-KILLER is put up in 8 w. sad 8 or. bottles, Mailing st 85 end W 
eentt respectively,—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

; Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. I*

M M f I
LADY READERS

Of tbe Wesleyan, will do well before 

commencing to make up SPRING and 
SUMMER DRESSES,* to send for n 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns
_______ OP

NEW STYLES
for

SPRING & SUMMER
Which will be mailed Free.
Mme Demorest’s Portfolio 20 cts. 

With large illustrations.
Mme Demorest’s What to Wear 20cts

containing valuable HINTS ONl
DRESS.

COLORS,
MATERIALS.

MILLINERY,
UNDERWEAR,

JEWELRY,
ORNAMENTS,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Mme. Dercorest’s Quarterly 

“ “ Yearly
Mme. Demorest’s Monthly Mag. SOcts 

" Yearly 3 00
With valuable premium 

All the above will be sent, post free, 
on receipt of price.

-ADDRESS-

133 BARRINGTON STREET, 

HALIFAX.

AGENT FOB NOVA SCOTIA. 
March 5, 1880.—lv

i i i i i h

■ETHOOISmOO* ROOM

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS
We have only (pace to say to our AGENTS that 

we bate in stock e full supply of

Dsnlel’i Illustrated History of Xethodlim
“ Temperance Reform and Its Re

former 1,
“ Moody-ffii Word 1, Work Jt Wonders

Dr Wiee’i Romantic Realities, and

ILLUSTRATED ^FAMILY BIBLES.
More Agents Required.

Subscription* will be received at tbe Book Room 
for any ot the above Books. Will be sent free of 
expense to any persons who send their names as 
subscribers, accompanied by the Cash.

Address,
S. F. HUE8TIS,

125 Granville St.

■JUST PUBLISHED.

FROM APOLLYONVILLE
TO THE

A POEM BY THE!

REV. J. S. ALLEN.
FOR; SALK AT

Methodist Book Rooiin, Halifax ; II. Harvey's, 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1. ; McMillan's, St. John ; 
Huestis', Windsor, N. S., and at tbe Author’s, 
Gibtoo, N. B.

“ Will be reed with interest and [profit in’a Urge 
circle.”—St. John A~ncs.

Aug. 13, i860.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

219 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, N.S.

se-Agency for New York Fashions.

a *

a. w.i
Sept 24 3m

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

! TAILORING A CLOTHING q
* We have just received per 0
I > o
, Steamer» PRUSSIAN d LUGMMSM ^

> TWEED SUITINGS 0
| A beautiful Selection of real Scotch q 

I ALtO _ 0

1 Blue, and Black Wonted COATINGS—in 0

Fine
Diagonal, Basket Checks, foe., foe. 
m Sack B; Broad CLOTHS extra good value.

GEORGEfpJflA CLELImMJT

VICTUALLER:
208 Argyle Street and 36 Spring Garden Bond

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.,
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

Remember—PEOPLE’S MARKET.
march 5—ly

I; GEORGE E. FULL,
DEALER IN

Boots, ".. . Hals, Caps, Ms,
AND VALISES.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
Nov 7, '78

0 A Good BLACK SUIT made to order $28.60 f) 
q Fine all-wool Fancy Tweed SUITS <16.00. q 
,) A Variety of Few Patterns to select from n 
~ A Few Pieces of fine quality S'
q REAL FRENCH WORSTEDS £
0 CLAYTON A Sons, O

TAILORS à CLOTHIERS, 11 JACOB ST. 0 
HALIFAX, N. 8. Q

July 30, 1880.— Q
oooooooooooooooooooocoooo
8

FARMER STOP!
wurn-ovt 
from our

Rentinsr and Working cheap, an prod active.
Soil and BUT A FARM .f yunr OWN

1*000 000 Acr©sof
Finest Farmin', »•; lends In the World
Vprr b#*«t Climnte, S*»:l and Markets. ly.w 
Long cs edit (or Urge UiMcotti/t f rca b.) Add . t

j. H. DRAKE, LMmé Com er, ST. PAUL, K;::x 
Sept. 10—13in

AGENTS WANTED

JYILS JMJVnÆRSOoY,

Everywhere to sell the be*t Family Kaixnne 
Machixk ever invented. Will knit a pair ot 
stocking», with HKKL and TOE coarun, in 80 
minute*. It will also knit a great variety of fancy 

Qf | work for which there ia always a ready market.
„ , , _ - ! Send tor circular and term* to tbe TwoMSET

Komence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska, u,S. K«im*o machi«« co„ 40e wa*hington street,
I Boston, Ma*.

Sept 10—17in
Sells Lands, Pays Taxes, and Collects Monies, for
non-residents.—Railroad Bonds exchanged fer 
Lands, Reference, Rev. D.D. CvBlO, Editor of 
tbs Weels jam, Halifax, N. 8. ; aad satisfactory 
references given ia Kansas and Nebraska.
Momence, Fill mere Co. Nebraska, Aug. 28,1878

PEA SOUP!
ji SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from theL Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to wbieb ia added
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
Delicious, JYourinhing Anti- 

MPysptpiie.
: , l. . \

Made in one minute, without boiling, 
everywhere in 25 cent tins.
!• tv

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 SL Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

JOt IL QZLDZBT, Jr., LL.B.,
At tormey-ut-Law, Notary Public, oauniaeioaer 

Supreme Court, foe. foe.
Ha* resumed practice on his own account

J No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches of legal 

business can fully at tended to.

SAMUELA. CHESLEY.M.A
Attomey-at-Law, Ac.,

Lunenburg, 3S0T. 8.

PUniER’S EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL

WITH IRON AND HYPO PHOSPHITES OF 
LIME, SODA AND PANCREATIC JUICE.

Its effect has been moat wonderful in the treat- 
ment and cure ef Nsavove Pboabatiov, 
Mixtai. Axxixtt, Lowaaaa of 8fixits. Ora» 
Wobxid Bbaix, Wobbt, Abxibtt, Bcsianaa 
Paamvaa, and all morbid conditions of the sys
tem dependent upon the deficiency of vital fobcx. 
This force is supplied by the best I box Toxic, 
which forms the meet component part of tUe 
compound, in conjunction with

In CoxnrxTTiox, Baoxearrm, Arrxxa, 
Covffxa, Catabb», and all aCeetions of the 
cess! and TxaoAT, it has no equal.

mow.
Which pxxirixs end xxxicxaa the Blood, and 
which n to highly and jtmtiy valued ia the treat* 
ment oCAxbxia, (daa te Imaforfanry et now m 
the blood.) scmoruLA, Waetata, Curnn’ 
Diskaabs, BxauxATie*, Imfovxbishxd Blood 
Ac., Ac., is also contained ia Pvrxzx’e 
Emclmox.

By this the pure oed liver ail undergoes ia Putt- 
ner's process, s fabtial digestiae before it is Mb- 
mittod to tbs stomach, and thereby mad* mote m- 
cep table and more nutritioee to the patient.

Cactiox.—See that you get Fvrxxx’s EmüL- 
*01, a* other aixTcas* may he put off. It re
tails at 60c per bottle, and can be obtained by all 
Druggist* and Dealers.

WHOLESALE BT

Forsyth, Sutcliffe & Cb.,

HALIFAX, N.S.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bells «t Fere Cepp*' *»d Tia far Ckereb**, 
“ - • ~ Alarma, Farm*, *4*. 7CLLT

/W-tBUCKEY
71^

VANDUZI
AKBiXTXD. CaSalegs* mat Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Ciaalaaati, 0.

ept 17. 80

1
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RECEIPTS for “ WESLEYAN’
Week ending October 18th, 1880.

Rev .1 A Mother, for C W Morris, $2.00;
1 <i Wilbur, $2.00 . $4 00

8 R Blsok 2 00
W H <> It tuple 2 00
T 8 Hen 2 00
J F Walker 6 00
W K 1'ukeiing 2 OO
Mrs »■ K Calkin 1 00
Jo.ej.li Allison 8 00

Kii.u h -w sabscribies.

MARRIED

A: the Methodist Parsonage, Amherst, on the
16th ull.. by the Rev. J. A. Rogers, Mr. James 
Haiti-on, to Miss Kletha Lockhart, both of Athol, 
Cuiulie.lai.d, Co., N.8.

At Amherst on the 5th inst., by the same, at 
the residence ot ibe bride’s father. Mr. William 
Rcdpaiu, ut liostun, to Laura S., daughter ot Ains- 
ley Steves, Ksq. __

At the residence of the bride’s mother, Clifton, 
OU ” . t.O . . ,r*»L., Itj ihv .. u. ... C ..are,
11.A., W. 11. Mcttobeit, Esq., to Agnes Robson, 
second daughter of the late Rev. James Byet s.

At Sackville, on 1st inst., at the residence of the 
bride’s lather, by the Rev. W. W. Percival, Capt. 
Edward Richardson to Miss Mary Outhous*.

At the Methodist Parsonage, on the evening of 
the 6th inst., by Rev. R. W. Weddall, William H. 
Iferry to Grace Reddix, both o: Carleton, St. John.

On the 6th inst., at the residence of the bride, 
by the Rev. II. McKeown, G. W. G. Hastings to 
Ann e M. Purchase, daughter of W. Purchase, 
Ksq., all of St. John.

At YVen'worlh, Cumberland Co., Oct. 6th, by 
the Rev. A. F. Weldon, Amos Swallow to Rebecca 
Nichols, both of Went■«orth.

September 16th, at liondgate Wesleyan Chapel, 
Darlington by Rev. James P. Keelcy, assisted by 
the Rev Henrv Hleby, the Rev George Steel, New
castle, N B., to Miss Jemima Anne Snaitb, young
est daugbtei u, the late Mr. nrn. Snaitb, and sis
ter to Mrs. Wm. Mossom, jun., of Balmoral ter
race, Dailingtou.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Boiestown, Sept. 
14, by the Rev. J. K. King, Mr. Edw. W. Norrad, 
to Miss Sarah Standish, both of Campbell, York 
Co.

At the same place, Sept, 22nd, by the same, Mr. 
William T. Brown, of Bliss field to Miss Clara 
Mercea au of Blackville.

At the same place, Oct. o'h, by the same, Mr. 
Alexander Carson, of Stanley, to Miss Jennie 
Sioan of St. George.

At the residence of the bnde’s father, at Belle 
Isle, by Revd. J>. W. Johnson, assisted by Revd. 
W I!. Heart* Miss Jessie B. Troop, to Dr. Frank 
Woodbury, of Babylon, New York.

At Milford, St. John, on the 6th inst., by the 
Rev. W. W. 1 .exige Mr. George Woods, of Prince 
Edward Island, te bliss Mary C. Boyle, of Sussex, 
Kings Couiuy. N.it.

At the Methodist Church, Lockeport, October 
6th, by Rev Wm. Brown, Mr. Lewis C. Johnston 
to Miss Priscilla T. (Tinnie) Congdon, all of Locke
port.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Liverpool, on the 
6th inst., by the Rev. Cranswick Jost, a m, Mr. Ira 
Forbes, to Miss Maggie Purdy, both of Brooklyn.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th, 1880.

11 a. m Brunswick St. 7 p.rn
Rev. R. Brecken Rev. S. B. Dunn
1a.m. Oration Bt. 7 p.m
Rev. S. B. Dunn Rev. R. Brecken

11a.m. Kaye St. 7p.m.
Rev. H. P. L>oane. Rev. J. L. Sponagle

Il a. m Charles B t. 7pm
Rev. G. O. Robinson Rev. W. H. Evans.
11 a.m. Co bourg Road 7.p m
Rev. W. IJ. Evans Rev G O Robin on

11 a.m. Dartmouth 7 p.m
Mr. Hart. Rev. H P. Doane
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Rev W II Evans 

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday morning in 
Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o’clock.

DIED

At Boston, on Thursday the 30th ult., Phu be, 
daughter of the late Robert Dingee, of Gagetown, 
the belover wile ot George Scribner, a resident of 
St. John for many years.

At Montreal, Oct. 2nd, Eliza, only daughter of 
John Tempest, Esq., formerly ot Dartmouth, N.S.

At Wentwoith Cumberland Co., Aug 22nd, 
Peter Ogilvie, in the 81st year of his age.

At Brigus, N. F., on the 83rd uR., Louisa, 
daughter of Mr.- Moses Clarke, in the 24th year of 
her age.

At 1 Green Street, Halifax, on the 9th inst., 
Ethil May, infant daughter of George R. and Bes
sie A. Hart, i-ged five weeks.

MANCHESTER, 
ROBERTSON & ALLISON,

ST. JOHN, X.B.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING
OUR FALL IMPORTATIONS

OF

BLANKETS,
In Low Prices, Medium Prices <fc Supers.

COTTON SHEETING,
[Plain and Twilled]

Pillow Case Cottons, all widths.
LINEN SHEETING

AND

PILLOW LINENS.
TABLE DAMASKS,

NAPKINS St D OYLEYS.

Towels and Towellings.
Glass Towels, Cup Towels,

CRASH AND OSNABURGS.
QUILTS

Counterpanes and Comfortables
Furniture Dimities & Cretonnes

JOB LOTS
of Remnant*, Sheetings, Counterpane», 

Napkins, Towels, <fcc.

HOME ITURE.
4. HSSI

.‘tv iNEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
WTE have just opened in the Store lately occupied hy C. R. THOMPSON, No. 16 Granville Street, 
W door South of the LONDON HOUSE, a splendid Sleek of

BOOTS and SHOES,
The greater part of which hare been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES,

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers the very best value for the smallest amount of mo
ney—and feel certain—that we can give better value than any house iu the trade, in support of which, we 
call the attention of the public, to some of the advantages we possess.

FI liST—We make our Staple Goods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL; and are thus able 
to produce a much better article than those made by Machinery.

SECONDLY—Bt making our Goods wad selling them ourselves; you get them first hand; hence you 
have only V, pay for the material and Ouepsmall profit.

THIRDLY—As you bur from the miker his responsibility to you is greater than if he had purchas
ed the goods of another and was selling them again.

T f the «tri* S’wO cf *“»»* y.-xrt t1 i■'pv $ v
We sell fo- CASH and cash only to keep strictly to this we cannot send out for approval, all parcels being 
paid for before they are tent.

Should thev not suit we will return the money:
Consequently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay those bills that are lost as the result of the 

CREDIT SYS rEM. These with many other advantages we could mention, warrant us we think in reas
serting that we can give better value than any house in the trade.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do well 

to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.

Remember the place

'
ION’S EXTRACT of COFFEE 

Brown Bros. & Co., Halifax
' WAJXTTED

A Young Mac, to act in the capacity of

Hired Local Preacher.
Apply, stating age, educational status, and 

church etknding, to Rev. W. R. Pepper, Benton, 
Carleton Co., N.B. oct 8 2ins

ORGAN FOR SALE
| A First-lass Instrument—on good terms.
I Address S. F. HU EST IS,

, 125 Granville Street.

BAZAAR.
KATE STv HALIFAX, N.S.

The Ladies of the Have Street Methodist Con-
rwre^fl^i^Tl int***» * lieUinw -v

Sale of Fancy and Useful Articles
on the

14th and 15th of December,
i to aid in liquidating the debt on their Church.
| Contributions in articles and money are respect- 
i fully solicited, and may be s^nt to any of the Com- 
i mittee as below :

Mrs. Philips.
Miss E. Hills, Sec.

Mrs. McCallum, Pres 
| Mrs. Mark Lam ert, 

Mrs. John Mosher,
Mrs. Lewis Kaye,
Miss E. Longard

Mar h 12—ly

First Door South ot the LONDON HOUSE.

A A. BLISS.

Mrs. Reid,
Mrs. C.Chambers

. !

AMERICAN HOUSE :|DlL"0US,E
230 ARGYLE STREET.

Opposite Salem Church and Nofth of Co-

COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY

THE MUNRO BURSARIES.

fi v !GREAT BARGAIN S;
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON

1200 
M 600 

200 
60 
50

NEW BOOKS
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
Biblical Museum on Psalms, Proverbs 

to Song of Solomon, and Isaiah,
3 new volumes, each 1.60

Cook’s Lectures, (cheap edition). Bio
logy, Orthodoxy, Transcendentalism. 
Conscience, Heredity, Marriage, each .50 

Garbutt’b Dogmatic Faith ” 1.60
Oct of Darkness into Light 1.10
Stevens’ History of Methodism, New

edition, 3 vols. 4.50
Tue Backwoods of Canada, By C.

Geikie, d.d. 1.10
The Turkish Empire, the Sultans, the 

Territory, and the People 1.00
The Origin of Nations, By Canon

Rawlinson 1-35
A Yacht Votage bound England, By

W. IL G. Kingston 1.50
Nmtleton Magna, a tale of Yorkshire 

Methodism 1.10
Ocs Indian Empire, its Rise and Growth 1.25 
Land of the Mountain and the Flood 1.10 
John Lton, or Out of the Depths, By

Ruth Elliott 1.10
A Pledge that redeemed itself, By

Sarson .75
Mister Horn and his Friends, By

Mark Guy Pearie .75
Good Will, a series of Christmas Stories

By Mark Guy Pearse .75
Short Stories, and other papers By 

Mark Guy Pearse .76
Daniel Quorm, 1st and 2nd Series By

Mark Gay Pearse each .45 j
Chuechmanship or John Wes let .75
Adelaide’s Treasure, by Sarson .60
The Capture or the Pirates, By 

H. Bleby .60
Memorials op Frances Ridley Hatee- 

Oal, with Portrait and Illustrations. 1.80 
Miss Haveboal’s Books :

Life Mosaic, 12 colored illustrations 3.75 
Under the Surfoce .46
The Ministry of Song .45
Pleasant Fruits from the Cottage 

and the Class .76
Bruey, a Little Worker for Christ .46
The Four Happy Days .80
Th* .Royal Invitation, Royal Com- 

• mandroents, Royal Bounty, Loyal 
Responses, My King, Kept for the 
Master’s Use, each .80

Little Pilluws, Morning Bolls, and 
Merning Stars, each .15

CHEAP EDITION OF THE POETS.
Pope, Milton, Longfellow, Moore, Voweer, 

Byron, Wordsworth, Scott, Borns, 
Hemans, Humorous Poetry, 

American Poetry.
Cloth, gilt, 70 cents.

S. F. HUE8TIS,
• 186 QranvUls St.

THEOLOGICAL UNION
OF

Mount Atilson Vteslpyan College.
* ' ---------- o----------

SECOND ANNUAL

LECTURE and SERMON
Delivered Jane, 1880.

Price SO oeutn.
FOB SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS
AIDA.

Opera bt Verdi. [$2.00.] Just published 
This well known ojiers is got up"in attractive style, 
and I he price i« low forrthe amount of music fur
nished. The quaint Egyptian story, with its ac
companying brilliant music b> this celebrated 
composer, will render this a valuable acquisition.

CHRISTMAS.
A CahtatI by A. C. Gutterson. [$1.00] Is 

of fair length for public performances, has 17 num
bers, including Songs, Choruses, Ac., and good and 
interesting programme and music.

THE FALL OF JERUSALEM.
Sacred Cantata. [$1.00] By H E. Park- 

hurst. Depicts the fall of the great city as fore
told by Jeremiah, and la solemn and musically rieh 
in character.

Choirs and Singing Classes
will not forget our three superior books: Voice 
Worship [$1.] by L. O. Emerson ; Temple, [$1.], 
by W O Perkins, and Method for Singing 
Classes, [60 cents] by A. N. Johnson,

Choirs will find no better Anthem Book 
than oar now ;

AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK, [$1J6] by John
son, ”enney and Abbey, or Emerson's Anthem 

Book, ($126) by L. O. Emerson, or Anthem 
h arp, ($1.86) by W. O. Perkins.
Specimen copies of any book mailed 

for above prices.

lonial Market.
HALIFAX, N. i

Terms:—81.00per day. Special arrange
ments for Permanent Boarders.

MISS CAMPBELL
nov, 28, 1 yr.

SEETON & MITCHELL
30 UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIFAX, N.B.

OFFER FOB SALE AT LOWEST PRICES.
L. 600 Chests . _
,fi5oo Half chests I Choice Congou Tea

I *■ 600 Boxes J
1000 Barrels FLOUR—Choice Brands 

DITTO—American ia Bond 
COKNMEAL 
OATMEAL 
Bound PEAS 
Split DITTO |i

190 do. BEANS, Extra Hand picked 
I 500 Hhda. SUGAR, Choice Porto Rico 

*0 Barrels DITTO. do. do. do.
800 do DITTO*'Refined
100 do DITTO, thanulited \
260 Puns. Cienfaego MOLASSES, Bright A Heavy 
860 do. Trinidad BRIO do. do.

26 do. Barbadoea DITTO 
26 Tierces Cienfuegos DITTO 
26 do. Trinidad DITTO 
26 Barrels ditto DITTO 

160 Bags RICE 
100 Kegs Baking SODA 
200 Barrels PORK—Mess PEI 
60 dy. DITTO—Prime Mess, PEI 

400 Boxes ") _ . .
260 Halves [-Layer Raisins
400 Quarters J

260 tDdm 1 London Layer Raisins
400 Quarters J fj.

60 Boxes PEPPER 
60 do. GINGER 
30 do. ALLSPICE 
3o do. NUTMEGS 
20 do. CINNAMON 

200 do. SOAP—different qualitiea 
100 do. STARCH—Blue and White 
00 do. DITTO—Corn 
July 23—t e o v .it

- -

cOMBS AND BRUSHES,
Brown ltnSt. & Co., Halifax

THIS PAPER may be found on,] file at George 
P. Rowell A Co’s., Newspaper Advertising Bureau 

[10 Spruce Street] where advertising contracts may 
6e made for it IN NEW YORK.______________

MOUNT ALLISON

Wesleyan College,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

THE final term of the Collegiate rear of 1880-81 
will begin on SEPT. 9th. Matriculation Ex

aminations on SEPT. 10th and lMh. For Calen
dars containing full information at to fees, Ac., 
apply to

A. D. SMITH,
Aug. 87. Secretary of Faculty

jtlCC a week in your own town. Terms and $6 
wUW outfit free.» Address H. Hallitt A Co., 
Portland, Maine. act ly

0LIYI1 BIT80Y ft C0„ Bolton.
CH.DmoN A Co., J. K. Ditmn A Co.,

843 Broadway 
New York.

1888 Chestnut St,
Philadel.

GATES’
CERTAIN CHECK 
Diarrhoea Cured.

8nun», Sept. 17,1877.
Da. Gates —Deab Sib.—I write you 

in behalf of your invaluable Cbbtaih 
Check. I cannot say too much in its 
praise. I was very much reduced by Di
arrhoea ; had tried all the various reme
dies recommended for that complaint, and 
•till kept growing worse and worse. I was 
then recommended to try your Cbbtaih 
Check. My ease was one of the worst 
kind, and I need one whole bottle before 
I obtained relief. 1 bought another bot
tle, and when I had taken one-third /Ofit 
I was restored to my annal good health.

I would recommend it to any one as a 
■are core for Diarrhoea.

I lemain, yours truly,
Hehbt Miles.

THK Subscriber offers for Saks the Cottage in 
which he te now residing, With or without 

Six acres of Land adjoining. It in one of the most 
dreireble locations in the village, beinron high 
land end in the immediate vicinity of the Wesleyan 
Institutions, etc. The boose, outbuildings, and

i ere in good order end conveniently fitted up
For particulars address,

ALEXANDER FLEMING, m.»„ 
Sackville, Westmorland C*., N.B

J Seek ville, 88 Sept, lm pd [j j

The Great Church Vjr. .
FRINK’S PATENT REFLECTORS.

it powerful, the ee/ttut, cheapest and 
the lest Light known for Churches, ~
Give the „ . -, -

! Light known for Cherches, Stores, Show 
Windows, Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galleries. 
Halls, Dépota, etc. New and elegant designs.

Send size of Room. Get circular and estimate. 
A liberal discount to cherches and the trade.

1. P. FRINK,
Agril 30 80 ins e o w 661. Pearl St. N.Y.

National School of Elocution 
and Oratory.

1416 A1418 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA
Coarse in Elocution. Coarse in Oratory. Liter- 

ary Course. For public speakers readers, teachers, 
and the general Student of higher English. Fall 
tsbm ofehs Oct. 4th. 70-page Catalogue on ap-

Addreee, ?
Sept 10-e ew4in B. O. MOON, I

The Wiuter Session of Dalhousic College will 
commence on Wednesday, 27th October, 1880. 
The Matriculation Examination will begin ou that 
dav, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and Classes will be 
opened on Monday, 1st November. Students 
may voter as (1) Undergraduates, with the inten
tion of applying for a University Degree in Arts 
or Science at the end ol their course, or (2) as 
General Students who do not look forward to a 
Degree. For the latter no Matriculation Examin
ation is reouircd.

The Matriculation Examinations arc partly 
oral and partly written ; the subjects for entrance 
into the First year of the Arts course are :

I. Is Classics.—Latin Grammar, Greek 
Graunnar. one Latin subject, one Greek subject. 
The following subjects are recommended :

In Latin.—Çaxar, Gallic War, Book I. ; or 
Virgil, Æneid, Book III.

In Greek.—Xenophon, Anabasis, B6ok I.
Instead of the bbovc, equivalents may be offer

ed, if they be not parts of the Undergraduate 
course, on giving n week’s notice to the Secretary 
of the Senate.

II. In Mathematics.—Arithmetic ; Euclid’s 
Elements of Geometry, Books L and II ; Algebra, 
Simple Rules, end Simple Equations of one un
known quantity, not involving Surds.

III. In English. — Grammar; History of 
England ; Geography ; Composition.

The subjects for entrance into the first year of 
the Science Course are:

I. In Mathematics.—Same as tcir the First 
Year in Arts.

II. In English.—The same as for the First 
Year in Arts.

IIL In Latin or Greek or French
Latin.—The subjects of the Matriculation 

Examination for the First Year in Arts.
German.—Grammar and Translation.
French.—Grammar and Translation.
The following Bursaries and Scholarships arc 

offen d for competition at the Matriculation Ex
aminations :—

1— The Munro Bursaries.
George Munro, Esq., the Founder of the 

Munro Professorship of Physics in this Univer
sity, offers this year seven Bursaries for competi
tion at the Matriculation Examination.

The value of each of these Bursaries is 7wo 
Hundred Dollars yearly with Free Class-Tickets 
for the first two years of t|he Undergraduate 
Course, taken consecutively; provided that the 
holder of Bursary gain a Certificate of Merit at 
the Sessional Examinations of the first year. 
After these two years, the Bursaries are agaiu to 
be competed for, and will be held during the 
third and fourth vears of the Course, on Terms 
similar to those of the preceding years.

These seven Bursaries are allotted for compe- | 
tit ion to students from the following five districts 
of Nova Scotia, and from New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, one to each, viz. :

1. The Island of Cape Breton.
2. Picton, Antigonish and Guysboro.
3. Colchester, Cumberland and Hants.
4. Halifax, Lunenburg and King’s.
5. Annapolis, Digby, Yarmouth, Shelburne

and Queen s.
6. New Brunswick.

• 7. Prince Edward Island.
Candidates must satisfy the Principal, before

AT GREENSPOND, Nfid.

A BAZAAR, OR SALE OF WORK, will (D 
V.t be held in GRhENSPOM) this (all, to 

aid in liquidating the debt on the new Methodist 
Parsonage lately erected at that place.

Subscriptions are reape tfully solicited, or may- 
tie sent to any of the following ladies, who form the 
Comm live :

Mrs. Lister, President.
! Mrs. G. A. Ailrh,Treats. Mrs. H. Burnt, Sac’y. 
1 “ Jas. Burry, “ Spracklut,

“ W. Pitman, “ Jso. Osnosd,
“ C. WHtTMABSH, *“ R. («RASTER,

Miss E. Lang, “ H. Bishop.
“ E. Stags.

Mayflower hair oloss,
Brown Bros. & Go., Halifax.

AG-BNTS WAUTTRID
t or the best, and Fastest-selling Pictorial Books 
and Bibles Prices reduced 33 pci cei*. Nation J 
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. sop 174ms

yy noLESALE dry goods.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.
Are now showing the bulk of their importation of
BritishA >*VOZ> . : r -t- > f

Continental j ^ ^ ' < -• T;''
xumeircai, '

American, - j 

’ and Domestic Goods,
FOR

FALL &_WINTER
Every department contains SPECIAL LINES 

which no buyer visiting the city should foil to 
examine.

Stock will be completed 10th Sept.
WAREHOUSES 111 k 113 GRANVILLE ST.,

HALIFAX, N. S
September 1st, 1880. eep 10

R. J. SWEET,
OFFERS FOR SALE

Bright Scotch Refined Hhds. A Bbla 
Granulated and Coffee C 
Porto Rico and Jamaica

Chert* A Half Chests Extra Congo) IPP A C 
Half Chests Superior Souchong > L DxiU

BAGS RICE
KEGS BICARBONATE SODA,

jSDGABS

inations are held, 
which they belong, 

are entitled to

ry i
the week in which the Examinai 
with respect to the districts fo whi< 
end ns coming from which they 
compete.

Students who have already Matriculated at any 
College are disqualified for competition.

The Bursaries will be awarded to those Students 
from the several districts mentioned, who make 
the highest total of marks at the Matriculation 
Examinations : but no Bursary will be awarded 
unless s Standard of Merit, determined by the 
Senate, shall be reached by the candidate.

r for the Munro B urea rut 
)for the Prufeeeort' Scholar-

The Examinations 
are the tare a* three 
enips.

Further information may be obtained on appli
cation to the Principal.

2.—Professors’ Scholarships.
Two Scholarships, entitling to free attendance 

Ob eti the Classes of the Undergraduate Courses 
» Arte. . ,

The «objects of Examinai ions fur these Scholar
ships tMs year are nearly the same as those tor 
Matriculation in Arts at the University of HalL 
tiaxf ris.*—

Latin for 1880 : Cotear, Gallic War, Book I. ; 
Virfil, Æneid, Book IU.

Greek for 1880 : Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I-
Arithmetic : the ordinary rules of Arithmetic. 

Vulgar and decimal Fractions, Proportion and 
Interest.

Algebra : as far as Simple Equations and Surds-
Geometry : First nod Second Books of Euclid.
English : Grammar, Analysis, Outline of Eng

lish and Canadian History, and General Geo
graphy.

One Scholarship entitling to free attendance on 
all the claaaes of the Undergraduate courses in 
Science, is offered by the Professors this year for 
competition at the Matriculation Examination. 
The subjects are the same as thote of the Matri
culation Examination In Science.

By direction of the Board of Governors.
Sep 10 WILLIAM DOULL, Ssc’y.

. tr-v-i " -

25 Puns. Bright Trinidad MOLASSES 

R. J. SWEET,
Importer and Wholetale Dealer.

Corner Duke and Hoiks Streets, ) 
Halifax, N 8. ( july 83

fSMm>'SL

day at heme. Semples w nth 
trop Addrum Stibsos A Co., 

A oct ly

Halifax Medical College
The FOURTEENTH SESSION of this Institu- 

tion will rammsnw on

THURSDAY, OOTOBB 28th, 1880.

fO!

> ; *
A«wal Announcement «rear in-

la 40 enmvffle
HALIFAX, N. 8.

,Vi JiTr.JKiAOX, M.
®*P 10—flfo REGISTRAR

Mayflower cologne,
Brown Bros. <t Co., Halifax-

A WEEK. $18 a day at horns easily mads. 
▼ IS Costly outfit free. Address Tarn A Co., 
Augusta, Maine. oct ly

MR. J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advertising 
Agent, 41 Park Row [Times Building], New York, 
is authorised to contract for advertisements in the 
W SSL XT an at our beat rates.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Space.
Oae

Week
Four

weeks
Three
months

Six
months

1 inch 9 1.00 9 1.75 9 3.00 9 4.00
2 inches 2.00 350 650 8.00
4} inches 4.00 7.00 12.00 îeioo
9 inches 8.00 1400 2050 30.00

18 inches 11.00 18 00 2650 37 50
Mi inches 12X0 20.00 28 00 40.00
18 inches 14.00 26.00 j 88.00 66.00

9 6.00 
1100 
25.00 
48.00 
61.00 
70.00 
90.00

Notices per week 60 percent, added 
Yearly Advertisers may change once men

S. F. HUESTi:
T. WATSON S

vol xx:

OFFICE ;—116
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